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1 hoe,
1 spm'e,
1 wheelbarrow.

Prom there oar hero promptly went
Into » seed establishment
And for these thin** his money spent :
1 peek of bolbe,
1 job lot shrubs.
1 quart assorted seed·.

am.

Norway, Me
Noyes Block,
Telephone 70.
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Bade by telephone.
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He has a garden under way,
And If he's fairly lucky, say,
He'll have about the last of May
1 fquash vine,
1 egg plant.

L. M. Longley & Son,

1 raulsh.

IVl.eln·,

Norway.

Care of Ornamental Shrub·.
For tbe farmstead, whether large or
small, some ebrobe are necessary to
make It homelike and complete.
Tree·
^nd lawn are often maintained bnt a

Plumbing, Heating,
Sheet Metal Work,

SPECIALTY.

A

STEEL CEILINGS

Possibilities In Day-OM Chick·.
Laat year I told more than 400 day-old
obi oka, and tome that were two weeks
old. I oo α Id have «old more than twlcr
aa many il I had the conveniences ti
work with. This year the order· foi
both eggs and day old obloka are ootnlop
in rapidly. I thick there la more profl

The Major'·

Chastening·

In aeillng the obloka than eggs, considering the work ioToived. Fur instance,
egg* >t 18 to 910 per hundred and day·

old ohioka from #25 to 930 per hundred.
We All an incnbator with about 100 eggt
and we get from 65 to 80 obloka If οαι
batch is good. We get from 910.25 to
924 for the obloka. The difference in the
pnce of the egga and the obioka will pa;
for the fuel, care and labor and leave a

By MARTHA M'WILLIAMS
(β 1921. by McClur· Ntwepaptr Syndicat·.)

"Why

not be

frank, major?

It's a
shocking wasie of swear werds—this
way of merely thinking them," Mella
asked, her accent Intermediate begood profit.
I think the best time to abip day-old tween amusement and faint contempt
ohioka la after they are well hardened off
"Be-because 1 don't want you to
in the incnbator, and jnat before they shut
your door in my face. You womneed their first meal. Some bave aaked
en are so illogical—aggravate us beme to batob obioka for tbem and keep
then
pretend to be
them two weeka.
That involves too yond reasou,
mooh care, extra broodera and

amazed at—what Is your own doing,"
the major spluttered, clinching the

poaaibly

bonding room and would reduce tb»proflta. One abould not put more than
20 to 25 obloka in a aection of the ahipplng boxea. Have enough to keep tbem

of his chair so hard his knuckles
showed white.

arms

"As how?

{uodly assortmept and generous plant- warm and not crowded.
ing of throb· are laoklng.
Shrub· are
In order to have the bent of auoceae
Leon
Sikkenga,
the connecting link between the tree·
Dr A.
with the day-old chick bnaineaa we want
and
lawna
and
to
tie-in
the
build
help
0*rKO!'ATUIC PHY8ICIAS,
good, atrong atock to atart with, and to
Inge with the landscape.
get the atrong vitality we must go back
MAINE,
▲round
the
foundation·
of
the
house, to the parent atook. I begin in the fall
NORWAY,
in
muiei
the
at
along
boundary line·,
Tel Reaideoce 224-3.
to chooae my breedera for the aeoond
intersections of walks and as specimens,
Office 224-2.
breeding aeaaon. I aeldom batch from
shrub· should be used.
Generous
pulleta aa I do not know their laying oaare
masse·, however,
more
effective
pacity. I watob all pulleta aa they mathan
too many scattered
specimens ture and begin to lay and keep a reoord
about tbe lawn.
Shrubs are also effect- of each
one, showing bow many eggaabe
ive as hedgee and for
screening unsight- lays, the times abe bas been broody and
ly objects.
if abe ever haa a aiok spell. Then I oan
Besides their beautiful mass foliage
tell her history at a glance. Aa I trap·
Real
in
Dealer
Estate,
display, the flowers and in some tbe ber- oeat I oan atudy the birda aa to their lay
ries are very showy.
The high-bush
ing capacity and broodineaa. The latter
cranberry may be mentioned as a dual I am trying to eliminate as far aa
SOUTH PABIS, ME.
possipurpose shrub, being very ornamental ble.
and its berries suitable for making jelly.
I am very particular in caring for my
The best time for planting in Maine is
RALPH R. BUTTS
Wben I gather the eggs
in tbe spring, aetting the plant· in well hatohing egga.
1 mark eaoh egg with the ben's number,
soil
which haa been liberally the
Plumbing,
prepared
pen number and date laid. In the
supplied with well rotted manure. houae I place the egga in a oaae and lay
3 Main Street
Shrubs attaining a height of two or it on one aide one
day and on the other
three feet should be set that far apart
the next day. This ia an easy way of
Maine
Paris,
South
and those growing six to eight feet or
turning the egga. After the egga bave
more high should be β to 8 feet apart,
TEL. art
been in the incubator ten daya I teat out
allow for beat ultimate development.
the infertile one* and note from wbiob
They may be set cloaer for more imme- bene they oame. I do not pnt away eggs
diate effect, some will have to be re
from that hen in the next hatch or sell
moved when they crowd.
any in my batching egga. The infertile
Water well after planting. It 1· also
egga aeem to run from certain bene durMANUFACTURER OP AND DEALER IN
well to prune the top· about ooe-tbird
ing the aeaaon. At least that haa been
when
to
make
for
the
loss
planting
up
Bed Cedar and Spruoe Clapmy experience so far.—Mrs. A. W. Ghilds.
of roots In transplanting.
Each year in tbe fall give an applicaboards. New Brunswick Cedar
hooey-Bee. in the Orchard.
tion of manure, and for the first few
The boney-bee i· to unquestionable
Shingles. North Carolina Pine,
tbe
soil
cultivated between aid in tbe
years keep
production of frait crops.
and
Sheathing:, and around tbe plants.
Flooring
Some trees require cross-pollenation, and
Pruning should be praotlced eacb year in tboae cases a good set of fruit can be
Paroid Roofing, Wall Board,
in an effort to remove orowded limbs had
only when insects are present in
and
Heads,
Barrel
and make tbe plant· busby. This should
Apple
large numbers daring tbe period of
be done immediately after >he flowering bloom. If colonies of beee are
LUMBER OF ALL KINDS
placed in
For example, prnne lilacs after tbe orchard
•eaeoo.
tbey will effect widespread
Maine, floweriog in the spriug, and hydrangeas oross-pollenation at a period wben other
South Paris,
or snowball· in tbe late fall or early winpollen-carrying insects are not abundant.
ter after flowering.
Many authorities maintain that the
fci. W. CHANDLER,
Sbrubs may be gathered from tbe
boney-bee is more valuable in this cawild but usually they do not transplant
pacity than a· a storer of honey.
ss readily because -they bave a more
Tbe Ben Davis apple is self-sterile.
of
root
and
many
system
straggly type
Some varieties of apples more or less
in
sre
stock
destroyed
moving. Nnrsery
self-sterile are Bambo, Rozbury Basset,
I will furnlah DOORS and WINDOWS of My
is best because the root system is more Yellow
3Ue or Style at reasonable price·.
Bellflower, Tolman Sweet, Gravwill
and
the
plants
oompact
transplsnt ensteln, King, Northern Spy, Bed Astrs·
Iom
smaller
of
roots.
For
best cbsn and Spitzenburg. All of these vaAlso Window Sl Door Frames. with a tbe
■uocess,
plants -~bould be dormant rieties must be pollenated for tbe best
If la tut of any kind of Finish tor Inalde 01
when moved.
production of fruit. If we depend upon
imtslde work, «end In your order*. Pise Luna
Tbe following are hardy, reliable and tbe wild bees or some other agency for
tr aaJ 3iln*!ea on hand Cheap for Oaah.
dependable shrubs wbioh should be polleoatiun, especially In a rainy season

Examples, please!" Meldemurely. "But talking

la returned
of examples, while 1 think of It, permit me to call attention to my rise,
think what a grouch I'd be—with the
steadfast provocation of my name."
"What's the matter with your name?
Anyway, you can change it," the maMella lifted
jor retorted, grinning.
her eyes. "Mella, M-Ella," she ejaculated. Martha Elinor would have been
bad enough as the penalty of grandmothers, but Mella-Mella Murly—why,
I sound like a counting-out rhyme!"
"Your own fault—you know you can
change to Mrs. Elliot Jamieson whenever you have a mind to do It," the
major said airily; "Mrs. Elliott Gore
Jamieson on your visiting card."
Mella smiled. "The prospect tempts,
but it strengthens character to over-

j

J. Hastings Bean

Heating, Wiring!

come

"A

temptations."
heap eusier

succumb

to

and

pleasanter

them-^witness

to

this," the

major said audaciously, kissing her
full on the Hps. the while he helc\ her
close.

LS. BILLINGS

"Now, I should be wanting to swear.
But I don't," Mella said composedly,
wiggling free. "You see I knew there
would be toll to pay whenever I provoked you into an outright proposal."
"80! You were sure you could?"
the major asked, half angry, wholly

amused.

"Dead sure!" Mella flung at him.
In
"Thank you for—a great deal.
my own name and—Mrs. Jamieson's,"
the major said stiffly, getting up with
But after a step
a motion of duality.
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FERTILIZER
bridge

from

Buy

manure on

containing
potash.

hand

two to six per
for cash and receive liberal diacent

ount.

0. K. CLIFFORD
Oxford Street, South Parle
Tel. 147.3.

Grafting
Made

er» say

Price

Wax.
My cuatomthey can buy.

D. Blake.

by

it is the beat

60c per

pound.

Wm. C. Leavitt Co.
Norway Maine.
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farmstead

In

Maine:

At present only about
one-third live ou tbe farm·. Tbeae now
with the aid of maobinery live better
and «till feed tbe wbole people. Sinoe
then women bave ceated to labor io tbe
fields, children have been placed in
achools, wage· bave increased, production bas Inoreaaed and*tbe ooat of production bas been lowered.
Tbe firat caat-iron plow was made in
It
1796 and tbe first ateel plow in 1833.
turned only one furrow; now a tractor
will turn from two to ten furrow· and
rtquire· bot one man to do tbe work.
Previooa to tbe oivil war one man
with one borae did tbe cultivation for
maobinea
oropa; then the two-horae
were invented, thua saving tbe time of
one man, and in recent years macbinea
were ao arranged aa to allow one mao by
using three horse· to do the work for-

crease

the colonie·' stores.

may often be traced to lack of pollenatioo. Apples bavins: only one oeil
pollenated will drop first, while those
having two or three cells pollenated
bang on tbe tree much longer.

gathering honey and polleniz-

in recent

ing tbe flowers along tbe way. Tbe
same thing has been done on the Missis-

years.—Frank

B.

Dudley.

Qreen Manures.
Ιο planning this year'· crops why not
plan fur next year sa well? By seeding
clover with the grain crop tbia apring

Oood Ketal ago—y imaailtlqnalPcUo—
their put or «pare Mao. Bejêmr

Beaming

racent introduction of power
machinery baa not only made it possible
to eave labor for the man but It bas Increased the efficiency of other maobinery
and provided mesns for getting the work
done in a more seasonable time.
Depreciation is meaaured by length of
servioe. It is oaloulated on tbe oost of
ia
repairs and ooet of replacement and
distributed as a per acre ooat and obargad to each orop on whieh it is need.—
more

Prof. George X. Simmons.

Vermoat nu ko succeed

now».

the

8un.

I slaughtered on general principles or
to make a week-end holiday ?"

Mel la appeared to ponder deeply be"Something of both.
replying.
Every man needs to find himself—not
wholly irresistible. Women have spoiled
you, so your need was pitiable. You
are chargeable with contributory negligeuce. tc say the least, yet there
must be a lot to you, else you'd be Insufferable and past redemption."
"More thanks!" the major snapped,
again preparing to leave. M1 suppose
I may offer congratulations—to DocYou'll send me wedding
tor Beverley.
fore

cards, I hope."
"Can't—there won't be any. But
you shall have an obituary If ever I
am a widow."
The major rushed away. What he
said In the wide privacy of the lawn
certainly would not look well In print
Mella, nodding to herself In the mental mirror, sighed a sprightly sigh and
"The soldier man Is
murmured :
peeved—a right smart Tm glad of It
Do him good. A man naturally hates

prevent

season wbeo no other orop Is

growing.
Other ways of taking advantage of the
are
manures
seeding some
value of green
orop with tbe corn or grain, to be plowed
onder in tbe fall or spring; plowing under tbe second orop of bay or rowen or
of a girl—but a
growing some rank orop, as buokwbeat, other men—In case
sweet o'over or mammoth olover, for tbe rival his own size wouldn't be nearly
sole purpose of plowing under.
eo wholesome for the adorable JamieTbe two last methods, of oourse, are sou as poor Billy Beverley, who has to
more expensive and tbe financial returns
be helped If he Is to make love demay not warrant the practice. However,
Billy is a sort of compound
with pieces of land not Inoludsd in a cently.
of the metals—as good as gold, as
or not accessible for applirotation
good
catlona of barnyard manure; tbia Is about bulky as silver, as dull as lead. By
tbe only method of keeping up tbe fer- token of all which I shall put him oat
tility and productivity of tbe soil. Por of his misery—in the happy fashion of
Dot only does tbe green manure add orturning him over to Miss Joey Dancy,
gaoio matter, which is essential in keep- to whom he will be as manna from
condition,
in
good pbyaloal
ing tbe soil
but It also brings plant food elements
Mella, you perceive, was a rather
from tbe subsoil, and I· tbe owe of legumes adds large quantities of nitrogen
lawless young woman, as well sbe

Tb· appolotmeot of Dr. Werner Jack
•oo Morse u director of tb· Mkloe Agri·
culturel experiment station baa been
anaonnoed by President Aley of the
is a
University of Maine. Dr. Morse
graduate of tbe University of Vermont
sod received bis graduate degree at tbe
Univerflty of Wisconeio. Since 1006 be
has been connected witb the experiment
B. C. Helmio.
from tbe air
statioD, serving aa piaot pathologist
Dr. Morse aucoeeda Cbarlea
•inoe 1900.
Control Weeds la Lawns.
D. Woods.
Tbe general care of tbe lawn is imporIn controlling all lawn weeds, intant
Par·
Pay.
Arooetook
orab graes, United 8tates De
eluding
board vill
Fifty dollars a month and hands In part ment of Agrioulture experts aay.
farm
peid
the
top prioe
be
and waterIs Mowing, rolling, fertilising,
Aroostook County this season. That to ing, In other word·, everything which
able
band,
flrat-elaae
a
for
the priee
to tbe growth of tbe desired
the farm.
Help contributes
do anything around
will tend to exclude weed·.
to standard will graeaee,
measure
up
cannot
who
Purchased manure, beoause of tbe seeds
and f 1 a day and
Is a frequent soarcs of weed
get less, |S5 to 940,
la
some- oontaiasd,
This
be
boys' pay.
board will
Infestation in lawns. In sowing, tbe seed
when
time·
the
from
be as pore as can be obthing of a drop
from $4 used should
ordinary farm baad· demanded a
tained.
IS
day.
aad
boys
to 18 a day and keep
Soma Hens.
Um
Pollowiag
Comb
Rhode Island Reda are
Rose
a tourJut a· EL MeLeod of Bafalo,
good enough for Blwyn H. Jonee of Dryoar la front of a hot·!
hi·
had
parked
who baa a flock of 4ft birds of tbe
ist,
oame den,
ό Simeoe, Ont., a hotel employe
In 1920 be sold 400 doxen eggs
speeies.
dinner signal.
for $78.57. Tbe
out beating a tie pan as a
the for 9248.81 and poultry
waa
following
be··
of.
A ewarm
of feed was 1154.72, leaving a net
the beat- ooet
street.
Hearing
the
ben of about $8.50, wblob lan't^
quean up
settled oa tbe profit per
ing of tb« pan, the que·· and the other so bad.
MoLeod's
oar,
Mr.
front of
her. In «fforta
beue «warmed around
Kudau la a new forage orop Introduced
ewarm «very one waa
to dlatodg· the
Into this oountry from Japan. It la not
a b— k-pw from the
Ft
nelly
staeg.
for blgb-prloed land, being naed
of tobaooo a orop
ooontry started a otoodhived.
In Japaa oa rough, rooky blUaMee, unfit
were
been
tbe
em oka aad
for other cultivation.
la the Waipc
The ratai··* spot oa earth
The precipitator
Yaliey la HawaU.

Like

doorward he stopped short to say, "1
would like a bill of particulars. Was

tbe crop grown on the ground next year
may be increaaed sa macb aa 30 percen',
at least aucb bave been tbe résulta of
several year·' work at the oentral experimental farm at Ottawa, Canada.
At tbia station wbeat, oata and barley
were aeeded wltb and without clover;
merly done by three men, doing It more the grain waa harvested and tbe next
easily and doing it better.
spring the ground was plowed and oat»,
Tbe IStb annual report of tbe Depart- corn and potatoes planted on eaoh piece.
of
ment of Labor atatee Ibat tbe amount
In eaoh oase tbe plot having the clover
labor necessary to produoe one buabel seeding yielded an increase of from 10
of wheat by band wti three hour· and to 25 per cent in oats, 25 to 40 per cent in
three minute· and now It takes but corn, and 10 to 12 per cent in potatoes.
about ten minutes when modern machin- Prtoe condit'oua would certainly have to
be abnormal If suob a practice were not
ery ia oalled into service.
The United States Ysar Book for 189Θ profitable because tbe only extra ooat
stated that formerly It required eleven waa the olover aeed, wblob could have
boors to cut and oure one ton of hay; been aeeded at the same time tbe grain
now It would only take one hour and was drilled, with no extra labor.
This la only one, though probably tbe
thirty-nine minute·.
Tbe introduction of the 'ensilage cut- most eoonomlcal way of making use of a
ter bas had a very greet Infiuenoe oa tbe green manure orop for building up tbe
•aving of man-labor but by Ita uae has soil. By ibis method not only do we
revolutionized tbe boalness of oattle bave tbe green plant material to plow
a
onder as a green manure, but we get the
feeding by making tbe modern alio
poasibility. It woold be bard to meas- benefit of a cover crop on the ground to
ure its value in term· of money.
leaoblng and erosion during tbe

Tbe

Qod never made a gymnasium.
did, kowever, «sake a gardaa.

two.
"And did it tell you the lady's
name?" Mella asked.
"No—I have known It since yesterday," the major said hoarsely. "Mella, Mella I Why do you do this? I
could bear to lose you better—to a
real man."
"Better not know so many things
than to know so many that ain't oo,"
Mella quoted with a twinkle. MI really know things—for instance, that
Billy Is to marry Joey Dancy; also

the girl who is going to marry you."
Her blush said the rest—as the major
smothered her in his arms she whis-

"You ought to have guessed.
I wouldn't have taken such trouble
with you—if I had not meant to keep

pered:

you for

good."

ΊΓΛ

ΑΛ

IIIITAIIOUT

ι υ «υ umnvwiii

States he went to night school, and,
Judging from the quality of his English, he profited well from the privilege.
"Nobody forced me to learn English," he explained ; "1 did It because
I wanted ta English Is a very *practlsche* language, and I wanted to be
an American through and through, so
I worked hard at night to learn. 1
got my first papers all right, and then

If only for tbe honey produced, bees
would be almost a necessity. It is said
that in Bible times flat bottomed boats
filled with hives of bees were moved up
the river Nile with tbe season of boney-

sippi

"Naturally—as becomes a bridegroom," the major said bitterly.
"Why, who told you?" Mella asked
artlessly.
"Intuition," the major snapped, glowering down from his height of six feet

true and be set out for America.
After h 1b arrival in the United

ples

tbun

poem."

Slovak stupidity was aa deliberate
Is the sturdy determination of the
Forced by the Magyars to
Czech.
learn a bated tongue or go untaught,
the Slovak chose the latter course;
hence he Is largely illiterate today, his
ignorance a tribute to his sense of
freedom. One of their number explained It to me In the cafe of a mountain village. He saw me sitting alone
and his first sentence explained why
he came over to speak to me.
"You are lonely, I thldk," he said.
And as we sat there, In the small
cafe, he told me how, rather than submit to Magyarizatlon under the Hapsburg regime, be refused to study till
the day when his fond dream came

The June and September drop of ap-

fiow,

folks gave me their blessing.
me feel about seven feet high."
When she had said all the proper
things several times over, she got rid
of the exuberant lover, who went out
The major,
beaming like the sun.
coming for what he told himself
would be a final good-by, encountered
him half-way down the lawn, misread
his face, and passed on with the brief·
The ice had melted
est Icy greeting.
when he came upon Mella, looking out
of the window with eyes of lamblike innocence.
"So glad you came in time to see
Billy," she said smiling softly. "His
like the morning—a real
face is

as

when the time for insects to work on tbe

—

964.Μ0»
$ 30,ΜΜ8βη
481.801 1»

admitted

every

Stock- rural diatriots.

and

fertilizer

on

Blade

Rather Than Learn Hated Language
of the Magyar·, the 8lovaka
Remained Illiterate.

Japanese and oommon barberry, Red bloom is shortened, we are quite sore to
Osier dogwood, large floweriog hydran- meet with disappointment in tbe setting
geas, bush honeysuckle, mock orange, of tbe fruit.
Japanese rose, lilac·, Van Boutte's
Insecta of many of the visiting species
spirea, American elder and highbuab stay only longeoongb to get sufficient to
cranberry.—Prof. R. T. Muller.
eat to satisfy their own immediate needs,
but the honey-bees bnrry back and forth
Modern Farm Machinery.
from tbe biveto tbe blossoms, making rebaa
of
introduction
Tbe
machinery
peated visits and cross-fertilizing innumultiplied tbe effort· of mao and in- merable blossoms, in their efforts to in-

creased it maojr fold. Without the prefect day development of maobinery it
would be impoaaibie to feed the population of tbe world and keep it in tbe high
state of civilization that it hu achieved.
Id 1897 about 67 per cent of tbe population of the Uuited States lived io tbe

for 1921
Bowker's

found

Dancy place. And at the psychological
moment In Passage Three she refused
Billy for the fatal third time. When
he asked: "Do yon mean It; cross
your heart Γ she nodded mournfully,
whispering more mournfully : *1 have
▲ bad, bad man has
no heart, BUly.
taken It—and ran away." Then somehow, as women will, she shed Billy
upon the Dancy piazza and whirled
triumphantly away, but not until she
had said privily to him : 1 ought not
to tell—but Joey loves you dearly. It
would make me mighty happy to see
you happy with her."
So she was not surprised when Billy
boomed joyously next morning: "Mel*
la, you're a witch for guessing—and
other things.
Sure, I'm engaged to
Joey—day's set and everything. Old
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might be. having never known the
of brothers, sisters, cousins or uunts. Sole lielr to doting parents reasonably rich, the wonder was,
not that she flirted or danced or sang
or rode or sat silent exactly as pleased
her, but that it pleased her to be for
the most part a singularly delightful
and considerate entity, eager to give
pleasure, even where sbe knew the return would be Jealous criticism.
Also and further, she had a certain
social prescience that made her adept
In straightening tanglea. Billy Beverley needed a wife with money and management, If he were ever to be anything but poor and plodding.
Joey Dancy had money, and was
openly In the marriage market—but
she would hardly have looked at Billy
If Mella had not so much more than
tolerated him as to make the majer
furious. There had been a fued, politely veiled, betwixt the two girls
since Mella had put up her hair. If
Joey could be made to believe «he had
snatched Billy a brand from the Mella
There Mella giggled and
burning
went off for a spin In her small elecHe
tric, taking Billy along, and ostacta»

christenings

J jteMfr nmnt

tot «mi ta m

I came back for a visit Then came
the war, and I had to stay."
His number Is legion and he Is remaking the mental atmosphere of
Slovakia.—National Geographic Magazine.

BELONGED TO MEDICI FAMILY
Well-Known Pawnbrokers' Sign Once
the Heraldio Device of Houee
Famous In History.

During the Middle ages the Lommade a practice of lending
money at Interest The Medici family
was the first to turn the practice into
a profession.
Many years before, Averardo de Medici, a commander who served with
distinction under Charlemagne the
Great killed the giant Mugello, whose
bards

club had three Iron balls attached to
It In order that It might be a more
effective weapon. Tor this reason the
family of the Medld adopted the three

balls, gilded,

as

the heraldic device on

their coat-of-arma, and the appearance
of this insignia soon came to be recognized as a symbol for money-lend-

Ing.
Incidentally, the name of the Medici
family has been farther perpetuated
through the word "medicine" a trib-

ute to the skill of the member· of
thle house In the art of healing.

Prodlglee of the Past

Long before the war It was stated
that a man was too old at forty. But
now It looks likely that soon the cry
will be "too old at fifteen Γ
▲ small boy of eight summers recently tackled twenty or thirty of the
best chess players In the world, setting them all problème they could not
tackle; another child appears on the
scene, who, at the age of seren or
eight, pens a diary, which the greatest
literary lights describe as wonderful;
while we'll soon have quite a small
library of juvenile novels.
It was regarded as a phenomenon
Immortal
wrote
Ohatterton
when
poems at twelve, when Mosart composed in his fifth year a concerto so
difficult that only the most practical
artists could play It, when tike lifant
son of Evelyn, the diarist, could read
Latin and Greek at three and ooe-half,
when Macaulay had written a poem as
long as "The Lady of the Lake" at
eight and when Mlllais carried off a
gold medal for painting at nine! But
now If· becoming quit· the usual
thing.

1

"•kin-Masters.··

The term "shin-plaster" as applied
to Olvfl-war currency Is originally
said to have been applied to the d··
predated Continental currency. During the war people resorted to postage
•tamp· and private note·; the tatter,
representing 10, 25 and 60 ceats, were
of little valu· beyond the particular

locality where they were Ifcraed, except at "plasters for broker shins,"

|! Business Is Business i|
I

g

By FREDERICK HART

((g) XIII. by McClure Nawipaper Syndicate.)

figure what's happening in
R. & X.," said Philip Qibney, senior
partner of Qibney & Hadman, brokers.
"We can't seem to get a majority of
Stock; some one's holding oat on us.
Have you had our tracers on the Job?"
"I should say I have Γ Roger Had"I can't

man's voice was weary. "For the past
three months Jevons and Harrod have
been on the road. They've combed the
country, nearly ; but they can't account

for the three thousand shares we need.
That block—"
"But surely there's a record of its
original sale Γ snapped Qibney.
"Of course I We traced it to a little
town in
Pennsylvania—a funny old
chap with chin-whiskers—farmerheld the whole block. Jevons got wind
of it and flew down to get It at any
price, but he was too late. Somebody
beat him to it by less than three hours.
The old duffer didn't know who it was
—simply said a man came along and
offered him twice what the stock was
worth, and he sold for spot cash.
Jevons even went so far as to put
detectives on the Job, but they couldn't
get any trace except that the fellow
was

slim and

good-looking,

wore

a

light suit, and bought a ticket for
Philadelphia at the local station. The
train went right up in air then, and
there's absolutely no further trace."
"Well—" Glbney's voice was thoughtful, "we've got to get that stock somehow. I wonder if whoever bought it
He
Is holding out for a big price?
must know what we're planning, and

what control of R. A X. will mean to
I suppose he thinks he can get
us.
whatever price he asks."
"The worst of it is that he's pretty
nearly right, at that," rejoined Had"When our deal comes off it's
man.
absolutely necessary to have the control, and we can't have it without
those three thousand shares, and this
fellow knows It—and that's all there
Is to it. We pay."
"we

αο, 1 BUppOB«—tuiu
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"And yet—what?"
"It strikes me as being rather queer
that this chap, whoever he Is, hasn't
tried to make a dicker. We are going
to pull our stunt at the end of the

know that we want
the stock as soon as we can get It
He has Inside Information, that's sure.
Well, the result would naturally be
that he would come around here and
point his block of stock at our heads
and say 'Stand and deliver!' But be
hasn't made a move—and today's
Wednesday. I don't understand It"

week, and he must

Glbney

was

a

sadly worried

man

when he went home that night and his
wife, who was waiting for him

pretty

with her usual smile, received a scanty greeting. During the evening meal
she tried to make conversation, but
failed dismally. Once she asked what

worrying him.
"Nothing you'd understand," replied
Alice opened her
Qlbney shortly.
mouth as though to reply, but thought
was

better of It and confined her attentions
to the salad. The evening passed silently for both.
Next morning, the day before Qlb-

ney à Hadman's big coup was slated
to come off, Oibney was Informed by

the girl at the door that a young man
wanted to see him. On Inquiring his
business, he was Informed that the
visitor would make no statement,
merely saying that he wanted to see
the head of the firm at once. Qlbney
told the girl to show him in, and called
Hadman from his office.
"Dollars to collar-buttons it's the
chap with the R. & X. stock, Jim," he
said "I want you here—we'll meet
him together.
Maybe the two of us

get reasonable figures out of him.
But oh, how he has us."
The man who entered the office
seemed hardly more than a boy. He
was dressed in a light-colored suit
and wore a derby hat which he did
not remove. A white bandage covered most of bis right cheek and
can

curved well under the chin.
"Good morning, gentlemen," be said
in a voice that betrayed a cold In the
"I'm sorry to come around
head.
looking each a wreck, but the fact is
Tve met with an accident—automobile
—and Tm a little smashed as to the
face." A one-elded grin accompanied
"The doctor tells
this Information.
And now,
me to keep my hat on, too.
if you've quite done staring at the
bandage and tilings, we might as well
get down to business. I have here
—" he tapped his breast-pocket—"a
block of three thousand shares of R. A
X. stock, which represents the balance
of power—the amount needed for control of the road. You want It—I have
It

What do you say?"

"You young scounarei r roarea nnu"This Is blackmail Γ
man.
"Hardlyt Mr. Hadman. This Is
business. You were too slow to get
what you wanted—I succeeded by my
superior Initiative and energy. You
must expect to pay 'for your lack of
I have my price."
"How—how did you find out about
this?" sputtered Hadman.
"Ask me no questions, Γ11 tell you
no lies," replied the visitor pleasantly.
"We seem to be wasting time. Let us
acumen.

proceed."

Hadman seemed about to burst Into
storm of wrath, but Glbney Interrupted him.
"This youngster*· perfectly right
Jim. We slipped up, and he has us
where he wants us. If he feels like
putting on the screws, why, I suppose
we'll have to stand for It May I ask
your price on this stock?*
The young man was suddenly afflicted with a violent fit of coughing.
that
be asked
When he recovered
Jevons, the buyer he bad beaten out,
be sent for. Neither Hadman nor
Olbney could see the necessity for tjbls,
but they acceded to his request. Jevous

a

entered.
"Good morning, Mr. Jevons/· said
the young man. Tm glad to see you
The last time ]
are looking so well.
saw you you were feeling strained a
bit, I think."
"I never law you before Γ said Jev·
ons angrily, displeased at the badl

'move to go, bat with a lightning-like
movement the young man Intercepted
him. His air of pleasantry was gone.
141 waa at the next table, behind the
palm. I heard you when you planned
to acquire the stock yourself with
your employers' money, and bleed
them for it I heard you make your
Incautious
were
you
plans—and
enough'to give the address of the man
I should have
who held the stock.
exposed you then, but I thought It was

ι
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Items of Interest From Ai

Sections of Yankeeland

Week of April 11-1«, 1921
I

about steady. Buying demand wan
quiet In practically all line·, showing llfo
only for those commodities which were In
Une»

1—" but JevMrs. Mary Butler, who had reache< I
He fled
ons waited to hear no more.
the advanced age of 108 yean, diet
through the door and the partners recently at her home in So. Boston.
heard the outer door of the office
Three Lowell,
M&ss^ poUcemei 1
slam.
"The most thorough scoundrel I have reported to the police depart
have ever had the pleasure of know- ment that a total of $137.50 had beet !
ing," said the young man calmly. "And stolen from their pockets in Merrimai
that we have disposed of that matMr.
let us take up the other.
Hadman, I would like to ask you to

now

ter,

step out for
I

want

a

alone."

Hadman

a

moment, If

word

left, though

you

Mr.

with

please.

Glbney

with no

good

When Glbney was alone with
the stranger he said: "I don't know
how I can thank you for exposing that
villain ; but I will try. And now, your

grace.

price—"
"By George!" broke

In the stranger.
"Look at that I He was pointing out
the window.
Involuntarily Glbney
turned to look, and when he returned

eq.

Spring activities got a setback it
Joneeport, Me., last week by a fall ο
nearly three inches at snow, some
What interfering with baseball prac
tice and early gardening.

Harry J. Ott, 22, charged witl
the murder of his wife on Marci
21, 1920, in New Haven, Conn,
was sentence to state prison for life
He was captured in San Francisco i
month after his wife was found sho
to death.
F. E. Putnam of Lowell,

Mass.,

hac

concrete sidewalk laid in 1919 and

a

:!
covered
his gaze to the room the young man so doing, inadvertently
He sals that the plan
stood before him—transformed. Gone peony bulb.
is now in the sunlight again, havinj ;
was the swathing bandage; gone the
derby hat, and with Its going a cas- forced its way through a layer ο
cade of golden hair fell rippling to the tarred cobbles and more than an lncl
young man's waist, and Glbney looked Df solid concrete.
Into (he face of—
Lowell liquor officers in arrang
"What—how"Alice!" he cried.
ing to send seized liquor to Stat<
why—'"
headquarters found that the greate
"Oh, Phil, darling, I wanted to tell portion of the contents of cans wa:
you at first, but you were so cross water, the center of the cans wcu 1
and grouchy that I thought I'd give
fitted with a small sized funnel, whil< )
you a little wee lesson. And oil, Phil, the .rest was filled with water.
Th<
Here's your old seizure was made March 5.
It was such fun!
stock—I bought It with my own money,
Mrs. Irene Nlkltuk, aged 27, Spring
and It's—guess what? My birthday
was Instantly killed b:
present to you I And oh, Phil, darling, field, Mass.,
leaping from a fourth story window ii I
kiss me, won't you?"
Hadman, Impatient at the delay, a block, where she had gone, eup
She w& 1
visit friends.
opened the door and started to enter. posed ly to
las
an
Insane
to
committed
hospital
then
He got as far as the threshold,
released on th< >
paused with a look of utter amaze- June and was recently
of her husband to aaeist la th<
ment on his face. The look gradually request
of
their two young children.
care
of
understanding,
a
faded to
grin

and he tiptoed out, closing the door
softly behind him.

ANT LION TRAPS HIS PREY
Remarkable Ingenuity Displayed by
8mall Creature in Securing Food
Especially Favored.
One of the most crafty of Insects
Is the ant lion larva. This tiny creature dotes on ants of all sizes and
species, and as It Is not swift of move·
ment It must trap Its victims. It does
this by making a cone-shaped pit In
These pits are about an
the sand.
Inch deep and two Inches across.
When It Is complete the ant lion buries
itself In the very center, with only Its
head and strong-curved mandibles In
It then patiently awaits the
sight.
curious ants. Ants are Paul Prys, and
have a tremendous curiosity. The little depression attracts their attention,
and they come to Its edge and peer
down Into It
The larva at once starts into a fury

of action. It begins a digging operation and at the same time hurls grains
The sand
of sand In all directions.
thus tossed begins to roll down the
depression nnd carries with It other

grains of sand until a miniature landslide results. The curious ant is cnught
In the slide and goes tumbling down
to the center where the hard, sharp
mandibles of the lion seize it, and the
poor victim Is shaken back and forth
until It Is dazed, whereupon the Hon
proceeds to dine with relish, tossing
the empty husk of body outside the
hole, once the meal Is over.

MAKE BUSINESS OF SAVING
Wise Administration of One's Income
Is the Foundation Stone of

Building

Saving part

of Success.

of the Income

ought

to

be the rule of every man's life. Of
course, this may be overdone, though
make
It doesn't happen very often. To
of
a business of saving, a profession
likeeconomizing, a trade of thrift, is
even as
ly to develop a narrow nature,
habitual
develops
reckless spending
lmDrovldence. Which state of man Is
the worse?

To use good Judgment In saving and
Ruespending alike—that's the Idea.

kin put it In another way:
"Economy no more means

saving
;
money than It means spending money
It means administration of a house;
its stewardship; spending or saving,
whether money

or

time

or

anything

else, to the best possible advantage."

InThe man whose wife spends his
fast as he earns It keeps his

come as

The
nose flattened on the grindstone.
day will come when his earning capacity will be gone and no preserves
will be found on the pantry shelf.

It is the same If the husband is the
The

spender and the wife the saver.
best plan Is when both follow Ruskln's

administration and stewardcomship, saving and spending with
mon sense and due attention to apliving.—Minneapolis Journal.
idea

of

propriate

To Tell Tim· With Your Hand·.
Hold your thumbs touching one another horizontally and extend the forehold
flngere perpendicularly. Now
the hands toward the sun so the
shadow of one linger fail· upon the
other or upon the thumb of the other
hand. Where the thumbs Join Ik
twelve o'clock, the tip of one finger
β a. m.. that of the other β p. m. The
shadow will tell you what time it is
with more accuracy than you can estimate it from the sun's position in
the sky, after you have learned
through experimenting what are the
approximate "hour marks" on your
It
However.
Improvised "clock."
should be remembered that these positions will change with the seasons,

according

as

the days are long

ot

abort

President Almoct lmp«aohodL

Andrew Johnson (1806-1876), seventeenth President of the United State·,
Eleven
was almoct impeached in 1888.
article· charged the President with
high crime· and misdemeanors In connection with various matter·, the most
important of which was the removal
of Edwin McMaaters Stanton, seer*
tary of war. In disregard of the teaure-of-offlCe act The trial before the

to

convict, he

was

acquitte*.

Peter Longe, who was found guilt;
of second degree murder for the kill
ing of Owen Hayes at Falrhaven, Vt.
was sentenced to life tanprisonmen
in the State Prison by Judge Sher
man R. Moulton. Before imposing sen
tence the court overruled a motloi ι
of the defense that the verdict be se
aside as against the evidence.

Pres. R. j. Aley or the university ο
Maine announces that the College ο
Law would not be reopened for th< ;

present

(Prepared by the United States Bureau
of Market*)

Fruit· and Vegetable·
Cabbage and spinach advanced un«i«
I light receipt·, while potato*· and nev
onions were lower and other important

better to beat you to It.

nage.
"That's quite true, Mr. Jevons; but :
I saw you. It waa at the Blltmore. li ι
the tea-roop\ You were talking to ι ι
1 ;T—a very beautiful lady, Mr. Jev >
United State· senate, sitting as s
oua."
court, began March Β and ended May
"What on earth—^"* began Hadman
16. Thirty-five senators voted for con·
but a glance from his partner sllencec L
and nineteen for acquittal Th«
t
hli
vlction
him. Jevons had suddenly dropped
of a sufficient numbei
air of bluster, and wa* Λβ pale a> flu b vote lacking one

TTkiH Itiii frlMUlfftfr
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BOSTON PRODUCE MARKET

Tbls action by the trustee! j

made necessary, he said, by th<
>
failure of the Legislature to provide
an appropriation to cover the neces
The trustees aske<
sary expenses.
was

the Legislature for an appropriate ι )
$15,000 for this purpose, but thi
request was not granted.

unusually light supply.

Good New York State Baldwin apples

were In light supply and advanced slightly to $5.60-16.00 a barrel. Maine Ben

Davis from common storage closed 25c
at $3.60-$4.25 a barrel.
New cabbage advanced TBc-fl.OO under
light supplie·, Alabama cabbage closing
at $4.00 and South Carolina Wakefield
cabbage at f3.50 per 100 tb crate. Old
cabbage la practically all gone.
Native grown dandelions were plentiful
and unchanged
at
76c-$1.00 a bush· I.
Nearby rhubarb was in liberal supply and
about steady at lOc-M'i a pound.
Scallions were unchanged at 76c-$1.26 a busheL
Old crop onions sold slowly at 7$e$1.00 per 100 pounds, while Texas Bermuda onions were 75c-$1.00 lower at $3.00$2.12% per bushel crate.
Mississippi peas In 28 quart hampers
declined heavily to $2.00, but recovered
most of this loss by the end at the week,
closing at $2.75.
Aroostook
moved
County potatoes
downward another 10c to $1.10-$1J5 per
Carlot sales were mad·!
100 pound sack.
the latter half of the week at $1.00 p>-r
100 pounds bulk delivered Boston, which
after deducting freight amounts to 65c60c f. o. b. shipping point.
Norfolk spinach in fair condition opened
at $1.00-$1.50 a barrel, advanced to $3.00$400 on Thursday for good stock but receded again to $2.50-$3.00.
Native grown root vegetables were unchanged at the following prices per bushel: beets, $1.25-$1.50: carrots, $1.25-$1.75;
spring dug parsnips $2.00-$2.60 and turnips, 75c-$1.00.

higher

Dairy and Poultry Products
The local market has shown still further the general unsettledneas prevalllng In foodstuff prices, and all products
have made further declines In the face
of a general feeling that prices could have
been maintained at present levels. Some
have dropped sharply, others only slightly, but all have declined.
Consumption of butter Is evidently belng affected by the unsettled labor conditions and trade has not been as good
this week. Production has increased rapIdly and while supplies have cleaned up
so far, dealers expect a severe drop befor the new season and the least accumulatlon forced a sharp break, prices going
Fancy
down 4c In the. last two days.
fresh 90-92 score Is now bringing 46c-47c
and storage 40c-43c.
Egg production has been way ahead of
previous years and with new low pries
for grain registered each week, prospects
of lower egg prices seem in order. Buyera have held off. and most of the arrivals
have had to be stored for shippers' acStorage packed eggs have decount.
clined lc-2c down to 28c-31c while the
ordinary receipts have sold alow at 25ctff Nearby eggs have also been accumulating and are lc-2c lower at 3Jc-47c.
Maple Products
Practically no new receipts of either
sugar or syrup, but trade has been very
slow and the majority of dealers have
found It hard to move what they have
on hand.
Top trades are In Ugtot supply
and held sightly firmer, fancy sugur
reaching 27c In small cakes and syrup
bringing tl.7S-l2.00. hut anything except
the fanciest has had to go at abaut the
buyer's price, sugar at 15c-âto and syrup
at $1.60 down.

of

Charles P. Sumner, formerly genera! agent of the Canard Line in this
sountry and previously of the SumNew
ter Line from Boston died in
fork last week. He was wl tely luuwu
in maritime circles In both America
ind England for many years. Born
of
n Boston, he entered the offices
lu
ihe Warren Company of that city
1866 and for 60 years he remained in
business, having connection with the

By the terms of the will of the lat
Cyrus C. Mayberry, Boston attorney

the Suffolk Probate Office
left to the town of Cascc
Me., The will provides that one-hal
the income of this sum shall be ex
ρ ended for schools, while the othe
half shall be for the care and mainte
filed In

$10,000 is

nance

highway leading

of the

iron

the Otiafield line to the Raymond line
The first blood test to determine th

sea.

child to be made ii
A forest fire which started on the
made li
be
will
Massachusetts,
Charles W. Dunham, the Clarke C.
Springfield, Mass. The child in ques Pitts and the C. A. Harris estates,
tton is that of Doris Palsy, Thoma
Brattleboro, Vt, spread across the town
Crover Is alleged to be the fathei
Une into Vernon on land owned by
while he declares that the fatter 1 3 John E. Gale and the Warren O. DooGeorge Webb, a soldier at Fort Ham 11
iittle estate. About 200 acre· were
The latter denies H burned overt three-quarters of whk&
ton, New York.
Crover is a defendant in the Distrk
contained standing timber. Many tree·
wood
Court.
were killed and fifty cord· at
The loes U estimated
were burned.
"The General Court must have pub
at $10,000 to $15,000.
be opinion be/hind it In order to re
peal or modify any of the revenue
A bill providing that the cities and

paternity of

a

eating provisions

of

said Tax Commissioner

existing Jaw,
Henry P. Lon

towns of Massachusetts
licenses for the sale of
eating drinks, containing
one-half of one percent

may

issue

non-lntoxithan
less

in speaking before the Massachusett s.
of alcohol,
Tax Collectors Association. He aai
there is a duty upon chambers c
unanimously by the
was reported
Afcommerce and other business or
Legislative Committee on Legal
9
ganizations to reduce the demand fairs. In cities having licensing boards
upon state, city and town tressurlei
the authority would be vested In such
The fee is to be not more
9
boards.
th
17
to
14,
By a rollcall vote of
than
t
)
$6. The question of selling soft
Massachusetts State Senate refused
the dlse drinks on Sunday 1· left to
Hous
the
third
a
reading
order to
authorities. None
civic
the
of
cretion
waitin
of
;
bill to reduce the period
of the bill apply
under the workmen's compensatio ι* of the provisions
lnnholders, common victualers,
law. The measure provides that 1 ι to the
mor 8
druggists or to the sale of soft drinks
cases where disability continues
α
to be drunk on the premise·.
not
than four weeks tbe compensatio
the
•hall date from the day οt injury, is
Tea colleges get $700,000 under
stead of having the present waitin 1 will of Edmund C. Converse, New
period of 10 days.
York financier, who died at Pasadena,

bequests
The police In a raid on a house ο Q Fhu, April 6, leaving public
Amherst
to $2,000,000.
foi
Mass.,
amounting
Worcester,
Lincoln street,
of the
η
gets $200,000 tor development
lowing complaints about actions i
and
Library
Memorial
>wi
hot
the
Converse
the place, discovered that
β $60,000 to establish an E. C. Converse
ter compartment of the kittchen stoi
scholarship. Bowdotn, Dartmouth. Lehad been turned into a cache for moi
Trine
the
spac
land, Stanford, Oberlln, Smith,
Instead of using
phine.
Williams
and
Wells
for heating water, the police report >t Ity, Tuskegee,
$50,000 for scholarship
had been disconncted from the h< >t each get
Historical BocieCy
Rumford
a
It
la
funds.
water tank, and they found
and
25 one-quart* r of Woburn, Mass., gets $25,000
tin box containing
Gainsborough's
gets
College
tin
boxe
3.1
Harvard
12
empty
grains of the drug,
portrait of Count Rumford.
a hypodermic syringe and a spoon.

I

The Boston

and Maine

A trail of bad checks, heavy groprovision bills, house rent,
I,
was
a
and
general feeling of wrath

railroa d

eery and

shops, Concord, closed for A wee
d
starting Monday. It Is understoc
left behind fry "William Fordney,"
that the plan at closing the shops 01 6 known to Pinkerton detectives under
The
week in three will be continued uni il several aliases in Portsmouth.

detectives have bee· In consulting
π
Sept. 1 and while the 700 or more m<
victims and also at York (Beach,
the
d
affected are not altogether pleas*
where he Is alleged to havo
e
Me.,
alternatif
the
only
with the idea,
started
:e
tl
operations by hiring an expenof
was a
complete shut-down
the early
und a sive cottage and opening (or
national
agreement
the
ar
plant,
checks larger
He
presented
season.
>are
operated pn
which the railroads
the amount of goods purchased,
hH>its any time work and does η κ than
obtained cash in change and departed
coi ι*
if
shut-down
definite
a
Include
before the checks began to arrive bac»
dltions warrant
PranM% First -Zee.·
The "Menagerie du Fare" at Ve
r
•allies, founded toy Loots XIV,
celved many animals from Cairo,
was maintained for over a centur
during that time famishing valuab
material to Frenc* anatomists ai
naturalists.
Gradually it decay*
and In 1789 was almost extinguish
<
by the mob. The Paris museum
natural history was is established I
law In 1796 and Buffon's Idea of ι
o<
taehlng a menagerie was carried
The latter still survives as the colli
tien In the Jardin des Plantée.
Qood

Building Insulation.

of the Μ ad
used for packing cases can be ui ed
for Insulating buildings agslnst 1 b·!
»p«old, such Insulation being particul
Xf
and
barn·
pouli
In
desirable
ty
housssL The boxes are opened ale of
the joints and flattened out, the ι tails
terial being applied with short aa
and tin washers, such as used tor l he

Corrugated cardboard

application

roofing pepstr.

Per Cleaning Leather.
la
▲ very good leather drseatng
composed of equal parts of glycerin
After applying this
and sweet olL
mixture with a doth, it should be
left on the leather for SO minute*
the leather moat be
after which
eotp and waOrdinary
dry.
wiped
a
makes
good deaneer for
ter
with
leather, the soap being applied
wiped eff with a
a sponge and
chamois akin.

Wonderful Pagoda
The great 8hwy-Dag00r hi Rangoon
Buddhism
whose fame In the werld of
dome
la gnat, bar a gold-sheathed
U
is viate
gild.
9400,000
oeet
which
the r·»
ble Cor aallee, a tribute to
seal of a former king.

tlgious

When They Malt

When giaseee or dlahea stick t»
la danger ed
gather ee tightly these
la dm
cracking them, place eold water
Inner coo and dip the enter to hoi

*

____—

THE OXFORD BEARS.

ESTA Β LIS H ID 1853.

».

*,

The Oxford Democrat

THE DOINGS OF THE WEEK IN AU

SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.

I SAC CD TUESDAYS.

South Paris, Maine,
*

ATWOOD

ΘΙΟΜΙ

M. ATWOOD.

April 26,

1Q21

FORBES,

A.

*. rOKBXa.

nu· #1 JO a τ «AT If paid atrlctly la ad*aaee.
Otharwtae «U» » 7«f· Single oopiee S cent·.
All legal advertlaementt
JLUTBUTtUDWT·
lnaertlon· tor tlJO
Ιτβ Insertion*
three eonaecudve
in
Special ooaυβτ tach ta length of ooluma.
traete made with local, traaalent aad yearly
—

advertleere.

Job Piormo —New type, net preeeee, electric
power, experienced workmen aad low price·
(Ο M&kl th\* dtpATtinftBl Of OUT DOIl·
Mee complete aad popular.

aneLE copies.

ParU Hill.
Services it Part· Hill Baptist charoh «nrj
Sunday ft* 10 .-46. 3and»τ School ftt li. 8and*]
evening lervlce U 7 a). Thursday svenlnj
prayer aisstlnl at 7 JO o'clock.

Dr. Charlotte P. Ham mood and bei
mother are reluming to their home,
Beobam Cottage, the first of May.
Pupil· having 100 per oeot lo spelling
daring the paet week: Kather Curtis,
Alma Marston, Mildred Bveretr, Evelyn
Camming·, Karl ton Andrews, Oertrudi
Everett, Charlotte Daniels.
The Paris Hill aohool will do Its bit
for the Near Bast Relief daring the près
eat week. If there are any who have
not already given all they wish there
will be an opportunity to swell thli
fond for a moat worthy oauee.
The Community Club is planning tc
have Its regalar monthly sapper and en
tertainment on Tuesday evening, Msj
3d. Parther notice next week.
Mrs. Olive Thompson Loot and twe
children arrived at their summer home
here Saturday, coming from St. John,
X. B., where they have been visltiog rel·

ativee.

Buckield,

Howard'· Drue Store.
Steveaa Pharmacy.
Noyee Dm* Store.
Stoae'a Drue Store.
A. L. Clark Dru* Co.
A. L. Newton. Poetmaater.

Weet Pari·.

Samuel T. White.

Parla,

Heath

Sorway,

Parle

Hill.

Mr·. Maad Andrew», Poet
OSoa.

day

Castrai Maine Power Co.
Sorway National Beak.

ÎTU

afternooa at

half-past

three.

The lecture on China, which was U
have been given last Friday evening, wai 1
postponed on aocount'of so many want
log to go to tbe drama at South Paris.
Mrs. Mary Millett of Norwood, Mass.
is tbe guest of her brother, Scott Colby
Rev. Helen H. Carlson was in Bostoi 1
several days last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Prank M. Owen of Dix
field were week-end guests of Mr. ant
Mrs. George M. At wood.
S. B. Curtis haa a fancy pair of worl

A Co.

M. Smith Co.
Ripley A Fletcher Co.
W.J. Wheeler A Co.
Found.
Lee

Wanted.
Probate

Notice·.
Raymond C. Dunham.
Road Petition#.

1

Captain Kldd

le dead and bla many
fortune· are atiil bid; yet there are people who bnnt for them even at thia far
oil day. There are other bidden treasure·, however, end other huntera. Tbe
lateet appear· to be on tbe uninhabited
ialand of Piuakl Id tbe Sooiety group. It
aeem· that about aixty year· ago they
bad on· of tbeir periodic revolution· in
Peru, South Amerioa, aod during tbe
oonfuaion four men looted a churcb, ob
talning riob treaaure of sold and precious
•tonee. They obtaioed a aobooner and

horses on bis farm.
Danoe at Academy Hall Tuesday even
Ing this week, Shaw's orchestra, tbre<
pieces. Dance at 8:30.

North Hartford.
Samuel Doloff Weoater paaeed

awai r

Sunday night, April 17, at the borne ο [
Percy Davenport alter a long and pain
ful ilineM of asthma, followed by bear
trouble.

1873,

aon

He was barn in Lovell Feb. 28
of the late Q. Stephen anc I

Abagail Webster. He bad worked oi
•ailed for Auetralia, but m they ροε- the plaoe where be died for the put tei
••••ed no paper· ooncladed not to try to year·, always being a home body and ι
enter any port, but bury tbe treaaure od very efficient and ingenious worker. Hi
the above named ialand until ancb time
they coald charter a email tailing ves
•el and proceed to that ialand on aome
alleged trading enterprise. Tbe unexpected happened, however. Two of tbe

aa

nnmber were killed by buah boy·. Tbe
other two lived on, but aomehow could

not make oonnectiona with tbeir trees
nre.
Tbey became old men, and one oi
them on bla death bed told anothei
party about tbe treaaure, when busting
again began. Tble wu in the year· 1913
and 1013, but there were do reeulta. Oik

man haa spent eight year· bunting foi
thla treaaure. Thi· present year a nee
clue ha· been discovered In Tahiti, and ι
new expedition started for Pinaki.

Dr. Jamec P. Albion, paator of the
Congre·· Square Universalis! Church,

Portland, reoeotly

leaver to moara bis Iom several cousini
and a sister, Mrs. Flora Dana of Sam
ner, besides a host of friends, among
whom he will be greatly missed. Hi
possessed a most generous spirit, al
ways ready and wilRag to ahare wit I
those who were less fortunate than him
self. Funeral was held Wednesday a
10 A. M., Rev. W. Θ. Berkeley of Eae
Burial was In thi
Sumner officiating.
family lot at Pleasant Pood Cemetery
West Sumner.
Henry Brown and Jane Oldham are ii
very poor health.

Elizabeth Henry and daughter Phil;
to work at "Green Acres" for Laurii
Poland this summer.

are

Mabel Davenport and son Harry ar<
quite ill at this writing.
Martha Cash and daughter, Minnl·
Bobbins, of West Paris, are assisting a
the home of Percy Davenport.

delivered a sermon on
text oonaidered to be an utterance ol
Dana Norton of Livermore la moving
the Apoatle Paul aod reading: "Count it
bis family on to the farm be purchaae< I
all joy when you fall Into diverse tempof Francis Sirgent.
tatlona." Moat people Hod joy in temp
William Jordan, Hattie Reed and obil
tation all right, but not everybody, perdren are guests of Leavia Buxton.
baps, know· that it I· sanctioned by
Suaie Oarey is caring for her daugb
Holy Writ. Moat everybody tambles to ter, May Cash.
kind·
of
as
what
joyoua
temptatlone,
Addie
Traak and three children >
la not joyoua rarely tempt·. Th· great
Winetta, Roberta and Leora, have re
trouble with temptation· la "the mornturned home after a visit with the for
ing after." There ia likely to be a bead mer's parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Bur
aohe after Indulging in a joyoua temptaof Frye.
tion. Moat people would like to cut out gees
Harold Parsons has just purchased ι 1
"tbe morning after," but few have sucnew Bruoswiok viotroia.
ceeded. Paul evideotly knew about "tbe
T. B. W. Stetson and daughter Marioi
after"
and
tried
to
out
It out, were in Livermore on
morning
business recently
and one wonders If be aucceeded. But
Ratb Qamau>n is teaching the scboo 1
he
"count
It
all
any way,
aaya,
joy," at Tyler Corner.
which would aeem to indioate he thought
It all right to ralae the deuce and try to
Andover.
get rid of the consequences, instead of
a

quotation·

on

brought

Grange Hall, waa plainly
large kerosene

to mind, when a

AUCTION !

Tebbeta.

ues

Saturday, April 30th,

NOTICE.

iae

Androacoggin river Tneaday
barn, wben a rowboat which they bad
found on the bank end pnabed into mid-

et Au-

ewept over tbe dem at tbe
Barker mill. Tbe victims were Bobert
À abe, IS, PhilipeBeaalieu,9, end Borneo
Descbenee, 18.

etream wee

home for the aummer.
Mra. Charles Lyon acoompanied Mra
Harry Lyon and daughter Elinor to Portland laat Tueaday, where they operated
for a maatoid abscess.
Mra. Harry Lyon

In South Paris, Wednesday,
restaurant, a ten dollar bill
Finder please leave with Harrj
Lowell at the Record store.
17

m°ney'w. G.

he

j

a

ing, was a complete
ohlldren were entertained with games
Bryant'* Pond.
Coal la selling here for fifteen dollars from four o'clock till the aix o'clock aupper. After tbe supper all, numbering
per ton.
Many of the farmers are shipping their about fifty, joined in singing oollege and
popular songs, witb Miss Dorotby Good
potatoes to Boston.
Miss Thelma Farnum who la attending now at tbe piano, and Carl Anderson
Bliss College was at home over last Sab- witb tbe violin. After the singing a
short program waa given, whloh was
bath.
C. Lester Heath who baa been In poor much enjoyed, then tbe evening was
health for several months went to tbe given over to games and gaesslng conCentral Maine Hospital for treatment tests, which closed a very interesting solaat Friday. Those from here who bave oial good time.
Tbe men of tbe Congregational church
visited bim at the hospital report that
and parish gave a sapper and entertainbis condition has not improved.
Bepairs are being made on tbe village ment last Tuesday evening which was
much enjoyed. Over ISO aat down to tbe
telephone lines.
This week there has been an abund- bountiful aupper provided by tbe men of
It consisted of olam chowance of smelts running up the several tbe parish.
brooks. Big orowds bave been around der and all kinds of pastry. And snob
tbe streams every night gathering in a waiters, witb tbe ebony color; and bow
atoioally they stood behind the chair*
aupply.
Francis F. Chase, mall clerk, who bas without a smile. How gladly we tipped
been visiting in town for several days, tbem after tbe eats. Tbe entertainment,
which oonsiated of a mock town meetreturned to Bangor Monday.
Fred F. Deshon aod Harlan Staples ing, waa a complete auocess. The war
rant was read by Prof. F. E. Hanscom,
were in Lewiston Thursday on business
Joseph D. George of Milton baa sold after which F. B. Merrill was eleoted
his store to Mjs. Baaba Ackley of Eaat moderator, with Mr. A. Van as oolleotor
UlHnn
of votes. The men are to be congratu-

didn't think they could get

If you cannot

on

South Paris.

Orange Wednesday. A good time was
reported.
Mrs. Lydia Varney went to Locke's
Mill· Wednesday to visit her daughter,

Sabbath."

R. I., have returned home.

Lloyd Thompson of Bethel village wa*
at bis farm here Sunday.
Quite a number from here attended

they

Shorter hours

summer.

has been ap-

Fewer horses

Help I Help!
From tbe Agricultural Department of
our state baa gone forth a letter to the
selectmen of tbe several towns for tbem
to appeal to their people to clean up
tbeir road eidea.
Aa an lnapector, I urge upon you to
beed tbe request. Fire novo will kill un-

Less farm

ia

working

for P.

B.

East Sumner.

Miss Btbel Keene of Mechanic Falls
was in town on Wednesday with a line
of millinery goods. A large crowd wae
out to see the goods and partake of the

faithful member of the Baptist
ohurch, and a member of the Nezinscot
History Club. She was the daughter of

buy

WANTED.
light delivery

from 1-4 to

a

SOUTH PARIS,

your

car

,.

we can save

always

been

J

Cleaning

È.

Our

\

ζ

_

fine line of

Has now in stook an attractive line of

new

light-weight

all sizes.

floor

coverings,

COlj

SOUTH PARIS.ME.

Oxfords that have
now

All sizes from 6 to 11

COMPANY
NORWAY

a

N.DAYTON BOLSTERS

7

Telephone 38-8.

lab:-

Linoleum, Gongoleum, Linos, (ull range of d
suitable for every room in the house.
These are new goods
bought this spring and we c"
them at the new prices which are much less than formerly.

$9.00

Opera House Block,

our

ors,

OXFORDS

N. SWETT SHOE

with

Carpet and Rug Dept

goleum Bugs,

MAINE

price is

yourselves

path.

Powders, Cleaners, etc

Grass Bugs, the

(INCORPORATED)

Our

war

Axminster and Velvet Rugs, Tape?
and
Velvet Stair Carpetings, Fibre, Wot
try
and Fibre Hugs, the best low priced
mark'rugs on the

WHÊËLËR & CO.,

$15.00.

the

Wringers, O'Cedar Mops,
Paints
Liquid Veneer Mops,
Varnishes, Stains,
Polishes, S#
Brushes,

Insurance and* Pianos

for

paint

on

when the lade
brush and the ma

Brooms, Brushes, Mop:

to

MEN'S

again,

us

We have

graph.

stores

you money.

horror for your husbands.

Call and hear the Edison Phono-

sold in many

as

saving utensils and make the cr
paign one of pleasure as well ι

lision Insurance.

small lot of Men's Cordovan

you

season.

MAINE

Arm

Fire, Theft, Liability, Property Damage and Col-

a

last

a

is with
get the
and go

quote you rates for

We have

were

send for

Domestics

House

BRIDGTON

$9.00

surprise

They
they

less than

NORWAY,

Fletcher Co.,

ietf

goods,

will

One Price Cash Store

and would be pleased

SOUTH PABI8,

these

specialty here, even better today.
With our Goesard, C. B. A La Spirit, Warner's Rust
Proof, and R. & G. as our very popular selling makes.

We write all kinds of Insurance
on

see

figured,

for your selec-

assortment

Percales, Ginghams, Cottons, Crashes, etc., at
prices. Get our prices on merchandise

Have

help

v'

and

prices.
1-2

profit.

|

%

postage.

Corsets

the farm

iORDOVAN

J

as

Insure Your Automobile Tapestry,

_

Jj

our

—A farmer with a Fordson can raise
more crops easier and with less expense. He therefore makes more

West Parla—H. P. Aldrlch.

Charles and Melissa (Cole) Allen and

are

and get

More money for the farmer

Following

a

having

splendid

come

*

here

was

the farm

saves

on

Stripes

a

and be convinced that

—One man with a Fordson can do
more work easier and with less expense than two men with horses.

Methodist Pastorates.
are tbe new appointments
Roy Bradbury Is running a fish oart.
Nellie Alden, of Portland, and three in Metbodiat paatoratea in Oxford CounHeald Broa. have their sawing nearly
brothers, Frank of West Minot, and ty made at tbe Maine Metbodiat Conferfinished.
Charles V. and W. C. Allen of this town. ence just concluded at Blddeford:
Merle Jack has purchased a farm at Mies Allen has been librarian of the
Buckfleld—Prank Dresser.
Rumford Center—Gardner Wills.
North Norway. They will move soon.
Long Library since it was opened. She
South Paris—H. G. McGlauflln.

Weatley Soott

Dunn.

We pay

most reasonable

—The Fordson does the work of from
four to six horses.

border and Into tbe world war, being dieoharged with rank of major.

can

Monday afternoon after an illness
lasting only a few weeks, at the age of
69 years.
She leaves one sister, Mrs.

such

your farm

from thirty to
fifty per cent of the farmer's time.

thirty members of Mountain H. B. Bartlett'e auction.
told numbers of egga and larvae of InjuOrange spent an enjoyable day at PleasGeorge Harrington of Rumford Fall· rloua inaeota and no birds' nests will be
ant Pond Orange April 20.
oalled at Θ. L. Haines' one day recently. deatroyed which will be tbe caae If flrr
Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Robbina and
G. L. Haines sold a hog to W. C. Bry- la used later.
daughter of Berlin, Ν. H., were at the ant of Betbél Friday.
Nova Is the time to paint tbe gypsy
home of her parent·, Mr. and Mr·. M. L.
Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Haines were at moth egg clusters. Creoaote may be obthe
week-end.
Rowe,
Bethel Friday.
tained by addreeaing
Mr. Philip* of Salem, Mass., ha· been
Geo. H. Babb, Inspector,
Lawrence
Smith.
%
visiting
Buclcfteld.
Sebago, Me.
ia
the
at
home
for
DeCoater
Slwyn
Miss L'zzle Allen died at her home
Over

on

on

—The Fordson

merly captain of the militia oompany in
Rumford, and went with it to tbe Mexi-

KIMBALL HILL.

send you some

us

good big stock of
the most wanted kinds and at most
on

Staple

«

$675 delivered

in

If you cannot

samples

Spauiding

Mr. and Mr·. E. W. Dutton were in
this place one day recently.
Mr·. Cora Crockett.
Everett Pearson has moved hie family
Dorothy Haloes, wbo bas been ill with
back to the Amos Foster rent.
grippe and asthma the past three weeks,
Mr·. Ralph Cooper and son, who have 1b much better, and has returned to her
been visiting her parent· at Pawtucket, school at Bethel.

Coats, Suite,

SUITS JUST RECEIVED

tion.

Governor Baxter'a staff,—
Biabee of Portland, formerly
of Romford.
Colonel Bisbee waa for-

oolonel on

the

see

NEW COATS AND

MANY

also Silk

brigadier general.

man

and

COTTON DRESS VOILES in plain and

aide-de-camp with rank of

an

prices,

garment for such a

memorandum parce^ post

pride ourselves
goods by the yard in all
reasonable prices.

Statea Volaoteera, In the Philippine
Islands from Auguat, 1899, to Jane,
1901. He wae commissioned an officer
in tbe Maine National Guard in 1908.
He aerved on tbe Mexican border in
1916 He went to France in tbe world
war aa a major In tbe 103d Infantry,
served through the war until tbe armis·
rioe and then with the Army of Occupation In Germany.

An Oxford County

come

We

General Hadley was born in Macbiaa
forty yeara ago. He aerved as enlisted
man in Company D, 46. b Infantry, United

pointed

Nearly

Piece Goods

John A. Hadl»y of Rumford was appointed by Governor Percival P. Baxter
laat week m adjutant general on bia

lated on making a bit.
North Buckfield.
Tbe aermon by Rev. S. T. Acbenbaob
MIm Abbie Keene II visiting Mr·. at tbe Congregational oburob on Sunday,
April 17, waa so well enjoyed by all wbo
Cell» Dunham.
Mabury liaybew of Âabarn I· atop went that a request was given to have It
printed in the Oxford County Citizen
ping at lit. Â. Warren's for a while.
Quite a goodly Dumber from Moun- The text waa Mark 2 :27: "Tbe Sabbath
Pleasant Pond waa made for man, and not man for tbe
tain Orange visited

a

Dresses, Skirts and Waists, let

Oxford County Notes.

of

at the low

reasonable price.

ory of tbe aoldiers of the world war.
Each of tbe three governments, tbe
United States, Maine and New Hampshire, paya one-tbird of the cost of tbe
bridge a d the work ia being done by tbe
Pisoataqua River Bridge commission,
oompoaed of tbe secretary of the navy,
Governor Perolval P. Baxter of Maine,
and Ex-Governor John H. Bartlett of
ν
New Hampshire.

staff with rank

last season.

were

surprised

every one seems

CUSHMAN,

y

they

way below what

oost between one and one-half and two
ancoesa. Theamaller million dollars, and is ereoted in mem-

_

day·.

containing

A purse

neai

week, to make an inspection of tbe new
Portsmoutb-Kiltery bridge. Tbe atate
of Maine, atate of New Hampshire, and
tbe United States Navy department are
ballding a memorial bridge acrosa the
Pisoataqaa River from Portsmouth, N.
B., to Kittery, Me. This bridge will

opportunity ie offered in the way of a
fine variety, up-to-the-minute styles, at prices
Bvery

of

sum

Ready-to-Wear De.
partment

In the

FOUND.

LOST.

selling

lively

Maine

South Paris,

16-11

March 21 at, 1031.

Governor Percival P. Baxter, with hla
private secretary, Gilbert B. Chadbonrne,
Col. Harry M. Bigelow of tbe Third
Maine Infantry, and Lieutenant Com
mander Benben Κ Dyer, U. S. N. R.,
were in Portamontb, Ν. H., one day last

H. J.

|

policies,

Insurance and Pianoa

tayment Immediately.
MART HARLOW, Portland, Me

Ζ. L· MERCHANT

/

af-

W. J. Wheeler & Co.,

The aabecrtber hereoy give· notice that ah<
been duly appointed administratrix of tb<
etatc of
MART E. LYNCH, late of Dlxfleld,
α the County of Oxford, deceased, and κίτβι
tonde aa the law directe. All persona haiinf
lemanda against the estate of aald deceasec
ire desired to present the same for settlement
tnd all Indebted thereto are requested to mak<

Three boys were'drowned in tbe Lit-

tle

A.F.DAVENPORT,}

porpoae.

they

think

Ripley L

prealdeot

val-

only—THE

born in this town.
The funeral wan
a
To
wagon.
afternoon at the Baptist
Wednesday
oirole dinner.
N. A. CUMMINGS,
Rev. F. P. Dresser officiating.
oburobf
Three new Ford touring autos are Beautiful flowers from
raiae the deuce and then round up and
Paris Hill.
Mlaa Ellen Akera was at Rumford las
relatives, friends
17
added to the list this spring in this and the
take the oonaequencea.
club, and her Sunday School
week.
One for Ray Keene ha· al- oliss attested the
vicinity.
Irene Bartlett, a student of Hebroi
sympathy and esteem Te the Honorable Board of County Commissionready arrived. One each for Wilmer of all who knew her.
ers within and for the County of Oxford :
Amerioa la anppoaed to be a demo Academy, waa at her home recently.
Bradeen and Harry Russell are expected
Respectfully represent the undersigned SelectAmelia Maraton and Mary Hewey have
Thursday morning a large beaver was
cratlo country, yet we bave a king and a
the
railrates
on
soon.
High passenger
seen in the river and be remained all men of Snmner that public convenience and
crown prince here; although it seems we «one to Upper Dam to work for the sum
road will not affect everybody but it has
necessity no longer reqnlre the continuance of a
In the mill ponds furnishing enter- certain
mer.
day
section of County road In said Town of
are In danger of loeing both.
Moat of
increased the sale of autoa.
The auto tainment for a
oent of the vil- Sumner, vis., from the residence of Preeman
1
Mrs.
Wlllard
Newhall
of
ii
per
Portland
large
one's recolleotlona of gyp«iee are no·
baa evidently come to atay.
Parrar to the Cyrus Hazelton farm, eo called,
in
lage
people.
relatives
town.
now owned by Charles W. Starblrd.
pleaaant—a mob of dirty m«n, women, visiting
Fried* Gordon and Mrs. Jack Warrei
Stanley Bisbee Is having two bathWherefore your petitioners, pursuant to a vote
oblldren, doge and oooties—yet they ar«
West Sumner.
rooms Installed in the bouse recently of the Inhabitants of said Town of Sumner at
were
at
Rumford
Saturday.
able to «upport royalty and bave a king,
their last annual meeting, respectfully petition
Freeman Farrar is very sick.
from C. H. Tuttle.
Mrs.
Frank
Learned
is
purchased
in
Dr.
MoCarZitbo, wbo reign· over 1041 families
your Honorable Hoard, after due notice ae reRoad work began April IS. Ed Cole
Monday evening the ladies of the quired by law and a public hearing:, to make
wandering somewhere within tbe oon- ty'« Hospital for treatment.
la road oommissioner in the west part of BuckOeld
Club
served
a supper such discontinuance, in the interest of economy
Fred
Richards
the
of
Auburn
waa
Literary
âne· of the United States. Zitbo came
the town.
at Grange Hall for the benefit of the In road maintenance.
from Serbia when bio father wu king ol <uest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. WalDated at Sumner aforesaid this twentieth day
Mr·. James Buck Is the guest of Mr·. library. About sixty Ave dollars was
of April, A. D. 1921.
the·· wandering horde·. Zitbo ba· a lao« Ricbarda, last week.
:
A. T. Davenport.
cleared.
A. P. F \ LPS,
) Selectmen
•on, Epbraim Demitro, wbo in turn has
Buck has gone to South Weyof
Evelyn
The
Master
Mason's
was
condegree
a son, John, eight year· old, tbe
H. W. BONNE Y,
East Bethel.
hope ol
) Sumner.
mouth, Mass., to work.
ferred on two candidates at the regular
the tribee. John i· sick In a hospital in
Farmers are working on their land.
The quarantine has been lifted from meeting of Evening Star Lodge, F. and
Detroit, tig b ting for recovery from
Henry Roberts of Andover sheared the families of L>nn Dyer and V. Ο A. M., Monday evening. An oyster sup8TATE OF MAINE.
pneumonia. Tbe aged grandfather and
for C. M. Kimball the paat week. Barrett, who have bad scarlet (ever.
per followed the work.
obieftaln baa been at hi· side for days, sheep
COUNTY OF OXFORD, 88.
Mrs. Emily Young has gone to work
Mrs. Ootavia Bean was laat week'i
George M. Atwood and Mr. Barrows Board of County Commissioners, December sesand member· of th· tribe have- come to
guest of bar son, Freeborn Been, and for Mrs. H. D. McAHster of North Paris. of South Paris were in town Thursday.
sion, 1920; held by adjournment April 21,1921.
•ee him, aome ooming from quite dietani
Mrs.
i·
in
UPON the foregoing petition, satisfactory eviin
Rumford.
The bigb school literary society held
very poor
Oeorge Dyer
place· as New York, New Orleans, Chi- family
dence ha vine been received that the petitioners
Russell L. Swan drives out In a new health.
a meeting Wednesday evening.
are responsible, and that Inquiry Into the merits
cago and San Francisco.
Mr. and Mr·. A. B. Wheeler have gone
Ford oar recently purchased.
of their application Is expedient, It is Ordered,
Weit Peru.
that the County Commissioners meet at the
G. F. Rioh and auto party o( Berlin, to Lewiaton on a viait.
of Freeman Farrar In said SumMuoh sympathy i· felt for Mr. and
There I· a fine set of whiaker· In Con Ν. H., were week-end guests of Mr. and
The Tyler pulp drive Is now near the residence
at ten
ner, on Thursday, June 9th, next,
Mrs. Arthur Cox in tbe Ions of their twin mouth of Spear stream and V. W. Par- of the clock
gieea thla eeeeion—tbe like not having Mra. A. M. Bean.
A.
and
thence proceed
m.,
Mrs. B. J. Russell, who baa been a sons, which were born recently.
been eeen there for twenty years. Tbe
Mr·. rar is rolling the last of the pine, wbioh to view the route mentioned In said petition;
aet ia owned by William 0. Atkinson of «nest at Porter Farwell'a, baa moved Cox, who ia in Norway, ia very sick.
will be driven down the stream from Immediately after which view, a bearing
of the parties and their witnesses will be
the Sixth Missouri District, aod will from Hanover to her new home at RumC. M. Heald of Buckfield ha· moved to Dickvale to Frank Lamb'· mill at this had at some
convenient place In the vicinknock ont anything they had in Con ford Falla recently purchased.
West Sumner.
ity and such other measures taken In the
place.
as
the
Commissioners shall judge
in
old
premises
Mrs.
E.
S.
Rich
of
N.
The
Populist days.
beard
greaa
Berlin,
The roads ara very poor on the stream
H., la a
proper. And It Is further Ordered, tnnt notice
naa not been accurately measured
North Waterford.
road. A more liberal use of the road of
yet, guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Bean.
tne time, place and purpose of the Commisbnt le eald to be two aod one baif feet
Misa Elsie Bartlett baa returned to ber
sioners' meeting aforesaid l>e given to all perCarl Barker, who wii tick laat week, drag would be a great benefit.
sons and corporations interested, by causing
long by one foot wide. Why Mr. Atkln- teaching In the schools of Dover, Ν. H. !· at work again (or Heory Durgin.
They expect to finish sawing spool attested copies
of said petition and of this order
•on aupporta tbeae whiskers I· hard to
H. E. Bartlett baa moved to the home
The bridge la op io Biebeetown near (took at Dickvale April 27.
thereon to be served upon the Clerk of the Town
of Samner, an 1 also posted up In three public
•ay, but aa be oomee from a Democratic of hia son, Walter S. Bartlett, in Bethel Roland Llttletield'e.
J. C. Wyman Is III with bronohltls.
places In said town, and published three weeks
diatriot, and bM been trying eight year· village.
Cbarle· llaratoo and wife and her
successively In the Oxford Democrat, a newsto change the political complexion of it,
North Paris.
Guy Bartlett has recently purchased a aunt, Mr·. Anna Paige, from St. Lonta,
paper printed at South Paris, In said County
maybe he haa been too buay to ahave or new pair of heavy work horaea.
were in Norway Saturday.
lira. E. J. Dunham of Lyon, Ma»·., i· of Oxford, the first of said publications and
each of the other notices, to be made, served
Porter Farwell and F. B. Howe bave
have hie beard trimmed.
There waa a good crowd at the dance Hefting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. J. and
posted at least thirty days before said
rflMntl* Darflhtiirf a n>· snrk Knr··
at Orange Hall Saturday nlgbt.
time of meeting, to the end that all persons
rraek.
and
then and there appear
Merl
la
Morae
a
corporations
In
Bis·
Gordon
building camp
When a thing la ao imall II oan be loat
Abbott, aon of A. B. Abbott, and show cause, may
If any. they have, why the
beetown. He worka for Henry Durgln. a qnlte alck with measles. ν
Albany.
without much pro·pect of recovery the
prayer ef said petitioners should not be granted.
Mr. Callahan, who rune the board saw
Attest j—
Mr·. Cbas. Stevens, Jr., has gone to
old hw la trotted out about the needle
Perry A. Beao, who is a civil eogloeer
DONALD R. PARTRIDGE, Clerk.
loat Id the hay mow. Well, laal week in Denver, Colo., vlalted bie parent·, Mr. at Dnrgin'a mill, la alok.
Norway, where she baa a position as A true
oopy of said petition and order of court
New· waa recel ted here Tueaday of ι eacher.
there wae about auch a caae Id · Toledo, and Mr·. Amoe Q. Bean, laet week.
thereon.
Attest
Mra. B. C. Lowe baa returned from
Malcolm Leigbton bae bought an anto. the death of Milea Adams, who waa
Ohio, hoepital. Λ man accidentally
DONALD B. PARTRIDGE, Clerk.
I be Ceotral Maine Oeneral Hoapital, but
threw the hoepltal'a «upply of radium
Mr. and Mre. Abel Andre»· were oall- burned aome time ago.
17-19
Gardner McAlliater atopped Sunday | a in very poor bealtb.
down a catch beain. It waa a little thing, ed to Lovell Wednesday by tbe death of
Lee and Sidney Abbott are aiao ill
night at Mra. E. J. Paige'·. Monday
bot II wae worth 16000. It waa ao vain hie brother, George Andr«we.
Γο the Honorable Board of County CommissionFurreet Churchill went to Bethel Wed- morning be and bin brother Duatin atart- ritb meaalea.
able aa electroscope waa aeat for to
ers for the County of Oxford :
Harlan Cbilda and several other obilbe need Hi the aearch for it. The lnetru- needay alter a load of grain for Herbert ed for Berlin, Ν. H., to wialt their alater.
Respectfully represents the undersigned, citlNora
la
Abbott
< Iren in the village are having the meagaining alowly.
■eat, Il le eaid, wonld detect radium at I. Bean.
tens of Buckfleld In the
County of Oxford and
Jeaee Littlefleld, who baa been aick ι lea.
three hundred feet diataoce.
Mr·. Gallagher visited Mre. A. G.
State of Maine, being responsible person·, that
At the
and
convenience
no longer re
the
laat two montba, began work MonMabel Baoon la keeping bouae for public necessity
writing of thla Item It had not beea Bean laet week.
julre the maintenance of that part of the highfound. It waa loanred, however.
Oar road· have been vary bad, bat I day, running the engine at Brown'a mill. ] Erneat Gammon.
Mills
from
Ch»se's
to
way leading
Hebron 8ta•aw tbe road machina ont
Mra. C. A. Abbott visited ber son, L. .Ion that Is located between the highway leading
to-day, ·ο I
from Lowell'· Corner, so called, to East Hebron
1 i. Abbott, recently.
think they will be better soon.
Northweat Albany.
Lovera of White Mountain aoenery and
ind the
leading from aald Lowell'·
James E. Abbott baa bought the A. Corner tohighway
Mr·. A. G. Bean had a aloe box of
Hebron Station.
Mr. and Mra. L. S. Mill· have returned
ollmbere will have an added intereet thla
\
Hollls
farm.
welt· aeol to her from Bryant'· Pond borne from
WHEREFORE,
your
petitioners respectfully
Vienna, where they bave
jear aa there are aeveral intereeting an (hi· week.
request, after due notice and hearing, that said
worked all winter.
such
nlvereariae ooourrlog during the next few
or
a* your Honora·
A
thereof
ilgnway,
part
Hebrcn.
>le Roatf considers proper to discontinue may ■
John Carlton la vlaitlng in Oorham, N.
moathe. To begio with Crawford Notch
m
discontinued
Honorable
■
Board.
your
by
'Albert Rlohkrdaon oame np from Port·
H.
waa dlecovered Id 1771, ao that eveot la
«
1
December 38,1990.
Dr. Bradbury oame over from Iforway
Heory Rolfe of Weat Bethel oalled on 1 ind Saturday and retnrned home TarsΝ. E. MORRILL and twonty others.
I
joat 160 jeara lo the paat. It alao bapand
on
Iaalah Haael· hia folk· Snjday.
ruaeday
d ay. He was the guest of Charles Glover
operated
that
1021
la
the
oae
hundredth
an
pea·
on'· neck, fle I· comfortable.
Miat Klva Rolfe of Vienna la wlaltlng * rhlle here, and also oalled on hla old
(SEAL)
nlvereary of the flrat aacent of Monnt
Abel Andrew· got word that hi· broth· her grandparent·, Mr. and Mr·. C. W. f rlends.
STATE OF MAINE.
a
alao
the aUtl- >r
Waoblogtoo by woman,
had
George
paased away. George Rolfe.
Malcolm Bearoe got home from the Ceo- ι 30UNTY OF OXFOBD, 88.
eth anniversary of the opeolog of the
took
toard
bim and hi· wlfa to tbe
of County Commissioner·, December sesMra. Z. W. Mill· ha· returned borne t; ral Maine General Hospital on Saturday,
carriage road from the Glen to the aum- iorey
sion, 1920; held by adjournment April 31,
uneral Tneaday. It la only a abort time from
Norway, where abe waa Tlaiting a od is doing well. Miss Haokett, the
mit of Mooot Waablogtoo.
1931.
, ilnce tbey ware called to tbe funeral of ber
daughter, Mra. Percy Prootor. Miaa ° arse at the Home, looks after him as < UPON the foregoing petition, satisfactory evllence having been received that the petitioners
Thai If waa rather dUBoolt to tell whet 1 lie aieter.
Marlon returned with ber grandmother, η seded.*
re responsible, tnd that Inquiry into the merits
Perry Bean oame home to hie fatber'a
Mrs. Annie Bearoe came borne Sunday f their
la aawa aad what la propaganda lo oewaapplication is expedient. It is Ordered,
1 aet Saturday.
om visiting ber aister, Miaa Nellie Whit- t hat the County Commissioners meet at the
paper* aad magaaioee ιο tbeee day·, aad
Canton.
Mr·. O. J. Crot· celebrated ber 80th
I luckfleld Town Hall, in said Buckfleld, on
that It wae the doty of teaohera to dielan.
Account project leader, D. A. Biabee,
June 8th, next, at ten of the clock,
She and her ion
The ball game here Saturday between Λ Wednesday,
tlaguleb beiweea the two waa the oplo- lirtbday tbe 14tb.
Mi, and thenoe proceed to view the route
sailed a meeting of the account group
g ebron and Norway Independents was lentioned In said petition: immediately alter
loa advaooad by Dr. Cllftoo D. Gray, timer called on ber alitor, Mr·. Guata
She baa been very laat week to atart farm aocounta. Conn- „ on by Hebron, 7-2.
rhlch view a hearing of the parties and k<
of Batea College, lo aa addreea îroaa, at Betbel.
;en
to aaaiat
witnesses will be had at some con·
The game on Tuesday between Nor· uelr
before aome 09 membera of the Teach- 1 ick lately, ao ber daughter oame home. ty Agent Lovejoy waa preaent
enlent
In the vicinity, and such other
in
taking Inventoriée and getting the w ay High Sohool and Hebron aoored 10-0 teasuresplace
Mr. aod Mr*. Albert Kaalaton went to
ara' aaaodatloa of Sooth Portland aad
taken In the premises as the Comkooounta under
The following
® ilssloners shall judge
favor of Hebron.
proper. And It Is further
Cope Kllaabeth at the Falmouth Hotel c oath Parla Saturday and baok Sunday, men were preaeot :way.
D. A. Biabee, W. F.
that notioe of the time, plaoe and
rdered,
9
father
see
hia
and
Mr.
aod
There
a
church
was
mother,
Tuesday
sapper
reoeotty. Dr. Gray alao etated that he
the
of
Commissioners'
ρ
urpose
meeting aforeSllleepie, Fred Stetaon, D. H. Steven· β enlng with the usual number of atu· s tia be
ha did oot believe thla country woold i Ira. Aaa Keniaton.
given to all persons and oorporaind C. F. Tripp.
β
ons
attested
Feraald
and
Cbarlaa
Mr·.
Interested,
P.
ints
4,
by
copies of
causing
invited.
daughter.
make maoh national or lateroatiooal
There la considerable interest among
ild petition, ana of this order thereon, to
Γ. Flint, were at Betbel Monday.
Mra. Herbert Bowman has been quit# s served
prograoa until thla la dooe.
the
the
Clerk
of
town of
upon
W. I. Beokler and Bea Inman hauled lalrymen In the organisation of a oow
3k with bronchitis, but is some better, ε iickfleld ana also posted up In three pub·
fraak Allen, a youog art let whoae t to lumber from tbe mill for Jobs «at circle or aaaoolatlon, aa well u Id q r. Stewart of 8ouib Pari· attended ber. " ο places In said town, and published three
he carrying on of an advanced regiatry
eeka successively in the Oxford Democrat, a
aommer home le al Spruce Polat, at A .dam·' booaa Wedneeday.
3wspaper printed at Paris. In said County of
Tbe aaiectmeo wore at tbe to wo booaa fork by the farmer· who have pure
Boolhbay, la plaaalng to develop a proο sford, the first of aald publications, and each of
Oxford.*
»rad cattle.
Uvea took leader, A. H.
d Igloo· amooat of taleat thla aommer. a weeelog taxée tbe drat of tbe weak.
« other notices, to be made, served and posted
The farm aoooont group baa been ai ; least thirty days before said time of meet·
Be la to briog wilh him thla aaaeoo aa
Mr. Lit gh ton, road eommluloner, baa itevene, hope· with the aaeiatanee of
b β, to the end that all persons and corporations
0.
irted.
Leader
H.
iti
be
form
an
to
aeeoolatlon
Coy
recently
oonnty agent
art olaaa ot forty people, who will oamp h mo oot with a craw oad road machine
ay then and there appear ahd shew cause, If
rhlob will hire a teeter for a year, oa lied a meeting and the inventorie· were
oat durlog the aoooy weather, aad aae π ID|lr|D( |l|# road.
ly they have, why the prayer of said pet!· I
cash
aomembers
and
the
ten
the
(
u
ta
ρ»
to
>ners
la
now
should not be granted.
by
trying
KHawortb Wilbur doae C. G. Beokler'· /oonty Agent Lovejoy
a bolldlag aoqalred by Mr. Allen aa a
DON A LD b. PARTRIDGE, Clerk·
Attest
I
fttodio on ralay day·.
The former ol loraa while ha la away oa tbe road rrange for the aaalatanoe of tbe state co ant started off. The following mem·
,
A true copy of said Petition and Order of
Iveetook leader in the formation of tbla be ra of the group were present : A. W. G )urtthereon.
Pieroe aad Brewer atoro la tha building hi laloeaa.
1 Mooiatlon «orne time In the latter part T1 lomas, ▲. L. Chaplin, J. V. Hunting,
Ατπβτ 9—DOHALD B. PARTRIDGE, Clerk.
kaowa ao tha Naval Barraoha le tha oaa
Tbe graae aod bod· are growing teat
Bl shard Tyner, John P. Hall.
c f thle month.
U a laat (aw
ha ha· naked for thli

j

in insurance policies
f< ct the holder. Insurance
se

\

Belle ChMe of Aabnrn wm In town
lest week, vlilting relative*.
up as
George M taon be· been appointed roed
like everything else, grade
petrol from bere to Greenwood City, end
at 1:30 P. M.,
Frank Beed will look ffter tbe roed from
good, bad and indifferent.
are of
1 •ball aell at aocton at my boms on the
here to tbe Woodatook line.
The Policies written here
k
Oxford Road
Mra. Oberile Dey went to tbe Central
BEST. The
one grade
Maine Generel Hospital Wednesday, and
ζ Farm Wagon, 1 Hay Rack,
is ditto ;
wea operated on Thuraday. It wea quite
service that goes with them
ι Levelling Harrow for a Horaea,
• aerloua operation, bnt abe la qalte com
to Policyι Mowing Machine.
the satisfaction that results
forteble et tble writing and ber many
/members of
Tbeae tool· are nearly new. Shall holders is
The
friende bope for a apeedy recovery. Mre.
great.
Lena Cnmmlnga accompanied ber to tbe klso aell otber farming tool· too nomerin insur·
are specialists
this
< ma to mention.
agency
boapltal.
Mr. and Mr·. Doitln bave moved from
ance matters.
HOWARD A. SWAN.
tbe Tillage to Clifton Swan'· farm.
insurance,
When you think of
16-11
A. D. PARK, Aaotioneer.
Mai·· New· Not··.
of

In
ing to Pennaylvania, where be baa an en- spending tbe winter with her sister
gagement on a base ball team for tbe Aoguata, baa returned home.
Junior deolamatlona were held Friday
•easoo.
Misa J. L. Bradbury of Lewlaton has at tbe academy.
Miaa Mae Croaa of Arlington, Maaa.,
been a recent guest of ber mother,
visited with friends here laat week.
Mrs. M. O. Bradbury.
Misa Mary Chapman, wbo baa spent
The neoeaaity of better fire protection
In Weat Paris, also tbe need of fire es- tbe winter in Portland, baa reopened ber
capes

Insurance Values.

I
Itch I Itch I Itch!—Scratch 1 Scratch! Scratch
Lock·'· Mill·.
ν
1 he mora 70a scratch, the worn the Itch. Try
The dancee given by the Boy Soonta ι >oan's Ointment. For ecaema, any akin itchlnp
N
( te» bos.
mean
btvt been well attended.
By this we don't
Ml·· Mildred Wilder of Do robe· ter, :
We mean
stocks.
of insurance
Mm·., wee · reoent gueat of Mr·. Don

haa been working
lamp waa knocked off a stand at tbe
on tbe Norway branch of the Grand
drama Wednesday evening.
Although
Trunk Railway, has finished work then 1 there waa no explosion, tbe oil oaogbt
and gone to Berlin, Ν. H., for a while.
Are on the floor, aod a lively blaze was will remain with her daughter.
The aupper given under tbe direotion
Quite a number from here attended aterted, which was quickly extinguished
the drama givea by the Weet Peril 1
Alfred Perbam, who wltb«great près of Mra. J. S. Burbank and Mra. W. B.
by
Grange at South Paria Grange Hall laai eooe of mind threw his ooat on the fire, Twaddle to the young people of tbe Univeraallat church laat week, Monday evenFriday night, and reported a very enjoy and it waa smothered.

Henry Sbaw, who

able eveoing.
The monthly miaeionary meeting wil
be held with Mrs. Prank Hammond Pri

NSW ADVX8TI8KMBNT8.

Bethel.
Wut Parts.
Then vu a rapper end reoeption at
Μη. S. Μ. Heath of Aabara has been
the Methodlat vestry end oborob parlor
a reoent gaeit of Mrs. Mary Cnrtls.
Rev. B. F. Aldriob, the new pastor at for their pMtor end wife, Mr. and Mr·.
the Methodist obarob, preached bie link Wheaton, wbo ere back for the oomfng
•ermoo Sunday.
year. Alao the reoeptioo celebrated Mr.
The Young People's Christian Union and Mra. Davie Lovejoy'a home-ooming,
will bold a social end pie supper Tues- after having apeot tbe winter lo the
South.
day evening.
Mra. Millie Olark fpent a .number of
M re. Samuel KUIngwood started for
Sootland last week to vlalt relatives. 8be daja with Mra. B. W. Kimball laat week.
Mra. Fred Hall haa a little ohlld. Her
expects to be gone a year. Mr. SUIogwood baa stored h la goods, and Is work- mother, Mra. Ο. B. Book, l« helping
tbem witb the houae work.
Ing for P. A. Dunham at North Paris.
Mlaa Ernestine Pbllbrook baa been
Mlaa Nellie Niokeraon la receiving a
oboaen aa one of the prise ipeakers of
visit from ber sister from Lewlaton.
The drama, "Aaron Sllok from Paokln Batea College.
▲. Gerald Smith, a life-long reaident
Crick," wsa repeated at Grange Hall
Wadneeday evening, and on Friday it of thia town, paaaed awaj at hia home in
was presented at booth Paris for the Mayville laat Tuesday afternoon, after a
benefit of Mt. Pleaaanl Bebekah Lodge. long illneaa of aome yeara. He was born
Mra. Joaepbine Bakes and Mrs. 0. S. In Bethel aizty three yeara age. In 188fi
Stearns attended a meeting of tbe San- be married Miaa Ada M. Qllobrlat, wbo
aurvivea blm. Tbe funeral took plaoe
shine Clnb at Paris Hill Thursday.
Miaa Laura Barden I· working in tbe Thuraday, Rev. C. W. Curtia In attendance.
post offloe at Sooth Paria.
William Forbea, wbo hurt hia foot and
Dr. and Mra. Wheeler were In Lewlabad two toea taken off, la viaitlng hia
ton Thursday.
Boy Perbam la viaitlng hla parenta, brother, D. M. Porbea.
Miaa Maria Robertson, wbo baa been
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Perbam, before go-

HE BANKS*"'

SAFETY
Do Your

SERVICE

Banking by Mail

If you live in the rural districts or nearby
towns why not bank with the Paris Trust Company by mail and in this manner secure quicker collection on checks which you receive.
When you are in town call and talk it over
with us.

LUUI

k.

MASON. VICB-PAMID1NT
«I. HASTINGS
ΒΙΑΝ. *·ΟΝ·Τ*ΝΥ
IRVINQ Ο. BAAKOW8.

Paris Trust Company
South B\ris.Maixe(

BANK AT

People's Water Company.
Annul Meeting.

BUCKFIELD.MEJ

ON SAVINGS

ACCOUNTS

Setting Egg*

„
White Leghorn two-ye*r"° ^
mated to J40-300 strilfl
'rooster. $1.00 for ι$·
hundred.
ρ,γ*
F. TAMM, South
A
..

Orders also
grain mill.

taken

»n

rfifj

M 1m Mary Β. Coy of Pownal wu a
week-end vial tor of relatlvee la Ikle vil-

The Oxford Democrat
South Paris. Maine, April 26,
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hw gone t<
Mrs. Charlotte Raweon

[

lage.
Eveçy

MAT TSBlf, 1921.

member of the mlnatrel ohorua
requeeted to be at the Fire Station
Hall Tueaday at 7:30 a harp.

h

ceot

gueat

of

Oxford Pomooa G range Will be held
with Pleaaant Valley Qraoge at Weat
Bethel the flret Tueeday io May, I Da lead
of Sut Bethel aa aoooaoced last week.

Mr. and Mra. A. Llnooln

family

The Koey-Korner Klaaa held their
Curtis made a vieil on bei
H. Emery, in Weat Parii , monthly meeting Saturday evening al
L.
Mrs.
lifter,
the Baptiat veatry.
Mr. Hammond'e
'«·! week.
oae day
olaae were their gueete, and a
very pleaaWalter
L.
weni
Mr·.
ant
and
Gray
Mr
evening wa« apeot with mnalo and
where
to
Boston,
thej gamea. Refreahmenta were aerved.
Wednesday night
or more.
will spend a week
Rev. D. P. Faulkner, who wae placed
went laat Mon
on the enpernumerary llat for a
Mrs. Addie Q Wheeler
year a*
aome
weeka
to
of
hei
visit
the Methodiet Conference at Biddeford
diy for a
E.
ih
Chelaea, laat week, waa appointed by the preeid»
(jaii^hter, Mra. Roy Cole,
ing biahop to the Board of Home Mia·
Ma*··
aiona; alao on the Board of Cbarcb LocaMr. and Mra. Prancia A. Chandler oi
of Mr. and Mra. tion.
Mexico were gueeta
The Baay Ββ·»β of the Univeraallat
Walter 3. Chandler Tuesday and Wed
ohnrch will entertain Miaa Leaoh'a olaaa
oeaday.
end Miaa Thurlow'a olaaa of boye at a
Mra. Frank Wllberger and daughter
in East box anpper and aoclal at Good Cheer
recently
several
day·
spent
Hall Saturday, April 30th. Supper will
Waterford, gueat· of her sister, Mr·. J. be aerved
at 5:30 after which there will
Haskell.
B.
be a aociable.
The Women'· Auxiliary will hold a
Lient. Winfleld Brooke of the United
food and cand j at Grand
tie of aprous,
Each member la Statee navy ia tbe gueet of hia parent·,
27.
Hall
April
Army
Mr. end Mra. L. A. Brooke, for two
requested tc> make an apron.
weeka.
Lieut. Brooke haa been aiaBerne Mitchell, after spending a few tioned for eome time on tbe Paciflo coaat,
days of vacation here, returned Wednes- but will be oo the Atlantio coaat after
he la attending tbe hie return to
doty.
day to Hoatoo, where
Massachusetts College of Pharmacy.
County Agent Lovejoy baa devoted
David Taylor of Mechanic Fall· waa moet of the paet week to tbe organizaHe wae in Norway Monio South Paria several day· tbe first of tion of clube.
tbe week. Mra. Taylor baa alao been day making arrangemeote with Prof. Edbere several daya louger than her bus- ward H. Brown to organise cluba there.
Wednesday organization waa atarted in
baud.
Hebroo, Thuraday In Brownfield, and
A iliy Festival will be given at Grange
Friday in Buckfleld.
Hail, Friday, May 6th, by tbe children of
Mra. Cheater Record waa called to
tbe tfr«t four grade· In the village. Tbe
compete program will be in next week'· Portland Saturday by the death of her
father, Andrew J. Howard. He wae for
Democrat.
many yeare a machiniat In the Grand
Work again at tbe Pythian Sieter·
Trnnk ahope at Gorham, Ν. H., and for
26.
after
Tea,
Taes iay evening, April
tbe paat thirty yeare a reeldent of Porttbe work there will be refreahmenti.
land, moet of the time employed by tbe
for
Every Sister please bring something
Smith A Ramery Co. He wae 7S yeare
the refreshments.
old.
Miss Flora Murcb left Monday mornThere waa a large attendance of Odd
William
Lewallen
ing for a visit to Mrs.
Her mother, Mr·. J. Fellowa and Rebekaha at the annual
io Brooklyn, Ν". Y.
Odd Fellowe' sermon given at the ConE. March, accompanied her ae far as
church
for the

day.

Sumner Q. Bean, Albany.
William H. Berry, Frreborg.
Robert B. Crockett, Woodstock.
Thomaa Cunningham, Pern.
Irving S. French, Bethel.
Ravmond D. Garland. Porter.
C. M. Howe, Rumford.
Addison Mlllett, Waterford.
Frank Nouage, Parla.
M. A. Paine, Newry.
Ralph D. Thurston, Andover.
C. F. Tripp, Canton.
Merton A. Warren, Bnckfleld.
Mavnard M. Wentwortn, Denmark.
Lealle G. Wellman, Mexico.
A. Cheater Wltham, Oxford.
H. Walter Brown, Norway.

Mrs. Lowell, who baa been
Tarner
stoppng in Bolster's Mille tome little
time, returned with them.

C. Hubbard, rf
Miller, If
L. Hubbard, lb
McPhee, u..
Green, Sb

—

Mr. and

Mrs.

Benjamin

Swett

Lawrence Dunn, Mexico.
J. O. Gagnon, Rumford.
Raymond 3. Gates, Parla.
Grafton B. Gordon, Peru.
William J. Green, Waterford.
R- A. G rover, Andover.
M. W. Haatlnga, Bethel.

Arthur G. Hayes, Oxford.
Arthur O. Howe, Hanover.
Howard S. Hutchlna, Bethel.
George D. Kidder, Rumford.
A. W. Linnet), Magalloway Plantation.
J. A McMennamln, Rumford.
Henry A. Noyea, Greenwood.
D. B. Perry, Hebron.
George W. Pettenglll, Rumford.
A. L. Purkla, Hartford.
V. M. Sargeant, Mexico.
Arthur W7Stowed, Plxflekl.
Willis B. Towle. Dlxfleld.
Fritz J. Tyler, Bethel.
C. A. Young, Byron.

Tbere were four oasee assigned from
the February term to this term—the first
three for Tuesday, tbe first day, and the
ast for Wednesday, tbe second day, as

Β. W. Stetson, exec., τβ. Kidder
Brothers. John P. Swaeey for plaintiff and Alton
3. Wheeler for defence.

No. 170. Amanda Gagne va. Michel Chlcolne.
3. Β. G rua for plaintiff and J. P. Swaeey for defence.

have

Ger'.rjJe Tito·, Lucinda Kipley
Second Qrade, Hazel
Lout· Kirscbner
Moaher, Iamay Aldricb, Keta Thurlow
aod Francis Martin.

IIMI.

The Walker Field

the care of a nurse, but are somewhat

Wednesday

improved. Their daughter, Mrs. Abbott
of Lynn, Mass., has been here for the
past week or two, but will return home

was au

ideal

<

J
I

19
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I

1

Warren, If
Rhode·, cf
Hutchinson, ρ
Allen, lb
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4
4
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9
8
0
0
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9
0
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0
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0
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0
9
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1
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1
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1
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24

8

1
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be in town, assisted In theeervice.

Day.

day

for A. W.

and Oame Association.

toe
of
the
attractiveness
grounds A pipe railing baa also be
erected along the street aide to pro
the new barberry hedge and preveu.
encroachments on tbe lawn.

much

to

portion

of

Park Street

re-

a

a

Tbe Lone Star Wild Weat

people,

who

.0:1S

show opposite tbe fair ground*
MissS. L. Rounds gave a proBtabl· Saturday afternoon, rode tbroogb tbe 11 .-00
buck·
»
address ou Cbild Welfare before
village prior to opeoing no tbeir
Seneca Club and gueata at Βη«'ηβ..Ηυ°·® log broncos. Dallas L. Benson of Ox- 1 30
Ball last Monday evening.
Following ford i· tbe proprietor and manager, and là
tbe address tbe busineaa of the annual there are six rider· in tbe combination I
3 Λ0
who do steer roping, triok riding and
meeting of tbe Seneca Clnb was
style. a .-20
•acted.
The report of tbe *'··*"
expert abooting 10 genuine Texaa
ibowed that besldea the lot for tbe libra- Tbe outfit will take the road tbe first
ry there Is now on hand a library
week in May, showing in tbe near by 3:45
towna of Andover, Rumford, Hanover,
amounting to *4,732.11. Officers of
I
club chosen for tbe coming year are.
Bethel, Gorham and Berlin. On acoonnt
tbe
Pres.—Mrs. Gertrude LtttleHeld.
of tbe rain of Saturday afternoon,
Vlee.Pree.-Mrs. LucU Mason.
abow here was postponed to tbia Monday
Sec.-Mr». rannle Kastman.
afternoon and evening.
Treas.—Miss Era Walker.
a*.kell
at
Literary Directors-Mrs. Florence BaaMU.
At tbe adjourned oltixens' meeting
Mr». Louad» Stewart.
the S :40
Houae Hali Friday evening,
Pre·· Heporter—Mrs. Margaret Taylor.
Engine
^
ti Com.-Ml»· Grace Thayer, Mrs. aulk"
report.
budget committee made a partial
Wheeler, Mrs. Agnes Morton.
the ohalr- 4:16
Tbia committee consisted of
with George
Following the covered dtah MPP" ?* man, Clarence O. Morton,
H. W.
·
the Kuterpean Club wbloh waa
P. Eastman, Nelaoo G. Elder,
It is β DO
with Mrs. Alton C. Wheeler Uet
Dennisou and Robert W. Wheeler.
tbat t*>e
day eveolog, the buelneaa of the a
(be opinion of tbe oommittee
of tbe base
Office»
7 -JO
meeting waa transacted.
figure named for tbe rent
for
the coming year were ohoeen a· fol ο
men?of tbe Odd Fellows' boilding
were to

tM|

Tues-

dollars a
a gymnasium, one hundred
Pre·.—Mrs. Senile Brtckett.
Tbe plan
Vice Pres.-Ml·· Bulb Gra*ea.
month, would be prohibitive.
of
Sec—Mr·. Helen Garceloe.
baa been advooated, if praoticable,
Τre*» —Nr». a unes Perhtae.
tx Com.—MIm Grace Dean, Mrs. Ida s»*»». combining tbe library and a community
one projMr·. Virile Wlleon.
recreation and soolal center in
Pre·· Reporter—Mr·. Α β®.®·
to next
adjourned
meeting
Tbe
m re Nelα
ect.
Mrs.
Program Com.—Mr·. Luella Smiley,
lis Brickeu, Mrs. Helen Gaxoeloa.
Friday evening at the aame plaoe.
Re
·
Six new member* were added to
For tbe benefit of Mt. Pieaaant who
club, Mrs. Moaher, Mrs. Lola lUrr
bekah Lodge, tbe Weet Parla people
Mrs. Laura Burke, Mlaa Helen Burnham,
"Aaron Slick from
recently twice
Mr·.
presented it
at tbat
Woodwo'Vtb and Mlaa ïve y

played

plaoe
Punkla Crick"
Wight, and four of tbe active member·* at Graog· Hall Friday evening. Tbe hall
Mrs. Mniley, Mr·. Farnain, Mra. Wnewmany standing
was filled to capacity,
er and Mrs.
Noyee, were placed on .be tbrougboat tbe evening. Ao orchestra
Grace Dean vlolie,
hoaotary liai.
oom posed of Misa
and Mrs. Ida Neai
oornet,
Cota
Allie
A most delightful birthday party
music between acts and
furaiabed
piano,
held at tbe home of M re. Ο. Β. " ·,Γ®
whlob folthe short order of danoea
was as folLlttlefield's, Auburn, last weak, to· for
tbe
of
play
cast
Tbe
lowed.
Myra

being

of Mra- *

7-jjo

8:30

Education, Rev. £. H. Brewster,
Educational Sec'y State S. S. Asso.
Round table.
Dinner.
SECOND SESSION—AFTERNOON.
Devotions.

Business.
Officers' reports.
Election and Installation of officer*.
School of Methods :
How to Teach Juniors,
Miss Ethel Brock, West Parla
Successful Methods with Young People,
Mrs. H. A. Markley, west Parla
The Department Superintendent,
Mise Nellie Jackson

Congregational

church, South Parla
Offering.
Address—The Greatest Thing In the
World and Religious Education,

the

Lisbon,

Benjamin

Fire Warden*.
Forest Commissioner Forrest H.

of

Colby

bas annouoced the appointment of the
following forest fire warden· for the Androscoggin waters in Oxford County and

by territory:
Township 3, Range 3, Stetsontowo,
Rangeley Plantation, Washington Plantation, Perkins Plantation, Township
No. 6, north of Weld, Sandy River Plan| tation, Andnver North Surplus, Andover
West Surplus, C Surplus, Ricbardsontown, Magslloway Plantation, Lincoln
Plantation, Lynohtown, Oxbow, Grafuear

ton.

■

_

Maslo.

Mrs.

Mary

C. Green.

Miss Maude Lamrook of Haverhill,
was In town several days last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Wlnslow A. Frost of
Auburn were recent guests of Mr. Frost's
mother, Mrs. Fannie Frost.
The women of the Mooseheart Legion
will give a bail at the Opera House Friday evening. Mr·. Florence Faneuf will
be flour manager with Miss Ellen Deacoteau, Miig Btbna Noble, Mrs. Faye Ever
ett, Mrs. Gertrude Brown, Mrs. Dorothy
Dullea, Mrs. Cora Flood and Mrs. Ida
Everett aa aids.
Albert Richardson Is back from Houlton, where be has spent the winter with

Mas«.,

his step-dangbter,

Mrs. Annie Barnes.
Miss Ada Belle Eubu of New Tork,
representative of the Redpath Chautauqua, was In town reoeotly and made

arrangements with Harry Stone Post,
Amer loan Legion, for three entertainments next winter, one presented in
November, one Id December and the
other io January. There will be a readand
crayon
er, vooal, instrumental
sketch artists in the proposed enter-

tainments.
Frank Kimball, who baa been spending a couple of weeks in Kennebunk, has
returned to Norway.
The Norway High Sohool base ball
team met the Hebron nine on Patriots'
Day and were oaptured by tbem 10 to 0.
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Shepard, Mr.
and Mrs. Elmer D. Packard, Ned, Clara
and Doris Shepard of Auburn were
guests Tuesday of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
D. Packard.
News bas been reoeived of the death
In Claremont, Ν. H., on Friday, of Mrs.
Mrs. Woodward
Harold L. Woodward.
as Miss Leah Wetberbee was for some
years a resident of Norway, but most of
tbe time since her

marriage

a

few years

Death
ago «be has lived in Claremont.
Mrs. Wood
was doe to tuberculosis.
ward was 31 yeara of âgé. She is survived by her husband and one child.
Dr. Albert Thompson died in Philadelphia Sunday, at tbe age of 82 yeare.
Dr. Thompson was born in Berlin, N.
H., in 1839. For a time be was engaged
in tbe praotloe of dentistry in Norway.
Later be was In the lumber business In
West Virginia, in whioh he was very
He has for many yeare
successful.
owned a summer home on an Island in
Pennesseewassse Lake, and also owned
tbe old Blake homestead on Cottage
Street, now oocupled by his brother-inlaw, Charles G. Blake. He is survived
by his wife, who was the daughter of
tbe late Jonathan Blake of Norway, and
who is In feeble health, and by one
daughter. Tbe remains will be brought
to Norway, and the funeral will be held
Wednesday at the home of Mrs. Tbomp*
aon's sister, Mrs. W. W. Whltmarsb.
Mil· O. Adams.
It will be remembered that some two
weeks or more ago Milo G. Adams ol
Norway was severely burned while kindling a fire with gasoline. He was taken
to the Central Maine General Hospital,
where after lingering along several day*
be died on Monday of last week.
Mr. Adams waa born in Stonebam
June 23,1884. He was the son of SylHe
vester and Loia (Paul) Adams.
Tbe body was sent to
never married.
Stonebam for burial.

$100 Reward, $100

The reuders of thla paper will be
pleased to learn that there Is at least
that cclence has
one dreaded disease
been able to cure In all Its stages and
that Is catarrh. Catarrh being greatly
Influenced by constitutional conditions
requires constitutional treatment. Hall's
Catarrh Medicine is taken Internally and
acts thru the Blood on the Mucous Surfaces of the System thereby destroying
the foundation of the disease, giving the
patient strength by building up the constitution and assisting nature in doing its
The proprietors have so much
work.
faith In the curative power of Hall's
Catarrh Medicine that they offer One
Hundred Dollars for any case that It falls
to cure. Send for list of testimonials.
Address F. J. CHENET & CO., Toledo,
Ohio. Sold by all Druggists. 7Ec.

Mary C., widow of Vernon C. Green
Note* from the Schools.
of Sbelburne, Ν. H., died at th· home
Pupils In tbe King school having one of her daughter, Mrs. Walter F. Carr, at
hnndred per oent In spelling for tbe Yarmoutbvllle April 16.
Born In Sbelburne Feb. 10, 1840, the
week »re: Grade 8, Gertrude Camming*, Mary Slattery; Grade β, Minnie daughter of James H. and Adeline
Bam Ball Schedule.
Huotari.
Bebbard, Mrs. Green oame of
(Green)
Is the bue bail aobednle of
Following
Tbe following pnplla In tbe Porter pioneer stook, her grandfather being
Hebron Academy (or the balance of the
Street sohool did not ml·· in spelling one of the first settlers of that townseason:
daring tbe week: Grade.3, Howard ship. She leaves six surviving children: present
3d—New Hampshire State Freshmen at
Edward
April
Nevers,
Harold
Lottie
of
Ν.
L.
Archie
Twltobell,
Lempster,
H.;
Dorham.
>0—Exeter at txeter.
Brlggs, Frederick Garoelon, Fred Swan, Α., wife of Walter F. Carr, Yarmoutbat Hebron.
4—Bowdoln
Hammond;
of
Albert
L.
Chester Cnmmlngs, Reginald
Lewlston; Myrtle L., May 7—Lewlston Id
vlle;
Comets at Hebron.
Grade 2, Karl Biiggs, Stanley Whitney, wife of Ernest W. Sturtevant, West Pern;
11—West Paris at Hebron.
Marlon Kenney, Paulino Paine, Arline Bertha E., wife of Charles L. Brown,
14— Portland High at Portland.
18—Bates 8d at Hebron.
Mlllett, Austin Record, Ralph Stiles, Rumford; George V. of Llvermore Falls;
M—Westbrook Seminary at Hebron.
Gileleven
Powers,
also
thirteen
and
Christine Noyea, Marjorie
grandchildren
»—Kent's HU1 at Hebron.
berk Stevens, Parley Swallow.
great-grandoblldren.
Jane 1— Brunswick Hlgirat Hebron.

birthday
row'· slstar, Misa Emma Haakell, for- ium:
KlHs Doble
of
South
merly
Parla. Τ bar· ware many Aaron Slick—sot aa grsea aa be looks,
crooked «peculator,
Merrldew—a
Wilbur
bane
Mr.
present·—hand-palsied china,
Arthur Dean
Tbe last report from tbe state board
chief· embroidered, confection·
man,
Clareaoe Qieea s aystertoas young
of health on a water sample from thevl'·
tbe
variety, money and flower·, alao
widow,
lege system, from P. C. .MoGouldrlck,
Mrs. Bosy Berry—aa Oklahoma
lowing poem written for the occaalon.
Millie Davta division director, la aa follows, nnder
Our
thing.
birthdays are like milestones, dear;
22: "Analysis of tbe sample
G lady* May Merrldew—a sweat young
Addle Maaa date of April
They meaaure our lite—this spaa;
The· God. the 1allaita, draw· near.
Jtallta Nlcksrsoa of water taken from yonr pnblio supply
Plak
la
Qtrl
The
To carry eut Hie plaa.
Leon* Bldloa whloh you sent us on April 20tb, shows
Little Ms Κα·—a regular tomboy,
H· hedge· ear
w»h btaaatoes.
of the visitors this water to be free from baoteria of inHie mercie», pathway
kindness
ike * y ring »iu»ware teD·
tke
was
Not only
shows that yon are
Oa btrtbdey·, with lore more earasato*
their service· for a teetinal origin. This
Se (ractoue, thle rather of aû-—(*■ *- *··
appreciated la givingwhich
has reoently efficiently operating yonr oblorinator and
as tbe water maintains Its presRefreshments ware eerved on h*·"* local organisation
Toes by Are, bat the quality of m long
painted china, the beautiful wot* οι •offered
oondition It oau be oonaldered a satwae aleo folly appreci- ent
Mr·. Marrow, and aelectlona from tne the performance
fha beat amateor isfactory oae to nee for all purposes."
ated. It waa one of
Vlctrola were enjoyed during the
for some time,
hare
oa
pot
aoon. Tbo*e preaent ware Mr·. •f1·*"
« présentations
Ia ao wall
Dancing at Paris Hill Tuesday sight
waa nui versai ly pleasing.
aad
select and at South Parie Saturday night.
Shaw, Perktaa Ridge, Mrs. M. A. Blake,
to
It
ia
impossible
oast
a
I
Misa Mary Rldeoat, Mra. A. L.
hot all played Cosm and bear Shaw's orchestra of roar
Mlaa Ua« Haskell, Mia. Omar B. Mer- any for special mention, of that* rolaa. people playing tight Instrument*.
the
poealblliUea
well ap to
ην and Μη, im» KwcUto.
occasion

of

Chief Warden—S. F. Peaslee, Upton.
Watchman—Calvin T. Fox, Wilson's
Mill*.
Rev. Ε. H. Brewster
Deputy Wardens—Lewis P. Chad wick,
Conferences:
Wilson's Mills; John H. Martin, Can
Children's Divisions,
Mlaa Susie Parker, Portland
ton; Q. B. Allen, Middle Dam: C. O.
Mr. Brewster |
School Admlnlatratlon
Demerrltt, Ketchum; George C. Linnell,
Supper.
Wentwortb Location; W. H. Morrison,
Tunn βΚββΙΟΝ—KVKNLNO.
Ν. H ; John Delaney, Berlin,
Gorbam,
Devotions.
Ν. H. ; Charles Gogglns, Houghton; J.
Offering.
Home
the
of
Address—The Mission
A. Moooey, Wentworth Location, Ν. H.;
Mlaa Susie Parker H.
Department
C. Coombs, Berlin, Ν. H.
Missionary Education In the Church
Rev. Ε. H. Brewster
School

has been In the
Favor for several

Pish and Game Association at Beal's Tav- the sommer.
ern Monday evening, April 18, tbe report
Harold Thomas was in Belfast several
of tbe secretary and treasurer was as fol- days last week, having accompanied the
lows:
body of Alphonse T. Richie to that oity.

Minnie

The Standard District..County Secretary
Roll call of schools.
Recognition of best delegation.
Addreaa— Fundamentals In Religions

who

A. T.

4—Westbrook Seminary at Portland.
8—Learltt Institute at Tamer.
11—Kent's Hill at Kent's HU1.
15—Alamnl (Class of 1914) at Hebron.

Parle High School Note·.

—

The teachers' training olaas has been We*t Perle High School Schedule.
at the Shnrtlefl and Briok April at—Gould's Academy at West Parle.
80—Norway at Norway.
aohools during the last two weeks. On
May 4—South Paris at Sooth Parla.
Thursday some of them bad their flrat
7—Norway at West Paria.
11—Hebron Academy at Hebron.
attempt at conducting a recitation.
14—Stephens High ai Romford.
18—Stephens High at West Paris.
M—Gould's Academy at Bethel
The household goods of the late, Wil3S—Dix field at Dix field.
liam B. Edward* will be told at anotlon
25—A adorer at Andorer.
at bis former residence Tuesday afterK•0—Andorer at West Paris.
noon of this week at 1:80.

observing

Joae

Accidents will happen, bat the best regulated
famille· keep Dr. Thomas' Koleotlo OH for snob
eaergeaetsa. Two sises, Wo and 00ο, at all
state*

4—
8—Dix field at West Paris.
11—Sooth Paria at West Paris.

Oapteln, Reynold Cbaae '21; manager,
|L. Proctor'21; ooach, Harry Emery.

y»ara.

Vryebnrg, April SO,

Mrs. Amelia

aged 84 years.
In Norway, April 91, Dr. Charlea

aged 72 years.

LADIES'

AND

Fogg,

Have you mothers

to

$45.00 this

get the idea

we

do

cheaper

have

not

season.

seen

Clothes to Show You

THE NEW

Hotel Andrews

|| βΐΐΐβ StO^S |

South Paris

Ice Creem Soda

TAR SUITS ?

JACK

Others do.

You'll like it.

QENTLEMEN'8

Lunch Room
Opposite

$16.50

is

not

Big Variety of Boys'

Sanborn,
I.

price'range

sell these makes do

We will give you satisfaction if ED. V. PRICE & CO. or INTERNATIONAL
TAILORING CO. make to our measure for you. See the samples.

In Philadelphia, Pa., April 21, Dr. Albert
Thompaon, aged 82 years.
In Portland, Apill 23, Andrew J. Howard,
In

Our

we

Do You Like Made-to-Measure Clothes?

Doloff

aged 78 years.

because

■——7——■———

aged

aged

Just

ones.

Died.

36 veers.
In North

Winter,
employ of James N.
At the annual meeting of tbe Norway weeks, has gone to Moosehead Lake for

Norway Fish

Ray
which lasted until nightfall, and thus fincoating of ooncrete last week,
Florida, Bert of South Paria, Walter of
most
i
and
successful
the
shed
largest
of
although work was delayed tbe first
Pennsylvania and Lester of Lovell.^
I leld day ever held by this company.
After his marriage be lived in South
the week by tbe non-appearanoe of tbe
state inspector and by a holiday; neverParis, then moved to Oxford. For many
School Association.
Sunday
theless Saturday night saw tbe paving
years he owned a farm In Millettville.
The annual meeting of the Central
the
A few years ago be bought the Small
nearly abreast of tbe fountain in
of
Association
Scbooi
District Sunday
place on Spring Street, where he died.
park. Considering that tbe oement lay1
Fedthe
will
held
at
be
the Oxford County
all this time he did veterinary
During
ing began Wednesday morning,
on
West
erated church,
Paris,
Friday, work as a side line.
amount accomplished is almost remarkMav β.
Program:
Beside hie widow and tbe above chilable. With good weather and favorable
FIRST 8K8SION—MORNING.
conditions, tbe work should reaoh
dren, be leaves two brothers, Oeorge Ο
Market Square this week, and be com- 0.Ό0 Devotion β.
Pogg of Norway and Samuel L. Fogg of
Greetings.
South Paris, also one sister, Mrs. Eva
pleted to tbe sta'ion in about two weeks
A ppolntment of committee*.
iruoj UUW.
0:30 The Standard School...DUtrlct Secretary Kicbardson of Portland.
Quite

oeived

ing.

At the bigb school grounds 8atnrday Loula were In Norway one day last
afternoon Paris Higb was defeated by wee*k.
Leavitt Institute of Turner, 19 to 1.
Ralph Oakea and his sister, Mlaa
Much of the gsme was played In the rain.
Vanie, of Readfleld, were in town several
days last week.
Brick Grammar School.
Mrs. Pearle (Harrlman) Cadlgan and
children of West Medford, Mass., are
Tbe following bad 100 per cent In visiting at her father's, Ira Harrlman's,
on Fore Street.
spelling lor tbe week:
Grade 8, Géraldine Stewart, Marion
Mr. and Mrs. Wallaoe W. Sheen have
sold their farm in ReadBboro, Vermont,
Bill, Gleuda Garoelon, Donald Newell.
Grade 7, Lena Davis, Edythe Kerr, and returned to this town.
Eatella Thurlow, Shirley Bean, Lila BryMrs. Clara M. Elliott, wbo has been
ant, Henry Plummer, Marion Davis, epeDding tbe winter In Orlando, Florida,
Bertha Bowker.
has returned to her home here.
Grade 6, Alpha Thayer, Ina Chapman,
William M. Milton of Andover spent
Bessie Corbett, Henry Merrill, Etta tbe recent holiday In town.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel D. Prescott of
Koightly, John Chandler, Toini Cumminga, Madelyn Record, Myrtle Bryant, Auburn were guests several daye last
Martha Barrows, Hilda Cumminga, Jen- week of their granddaughter, Mrs. Ν
nie Swett, Roy Young, Clara Nevera, U. Greenlaw, and family.
Bernloe Thurlow, Albert Morse, Ava·
Roland Andrews of Allston, Mass.,
bas been visiting relatives In Norway
Hatch, Harry McGlnley.
Grade 5, Hugh Morton, Edwin Whit· for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Ham and daughney, Wilda Cole, Stella Mills, Kenneth
Davis, Bernard Dumas, Alioe Jacobs, ter Ernestine of Auburn were recent
Mabell Davis, Pauline firuests of Mr. Ham's mother. Mrs. Ella
Rama Judd,
Ham.
Thurlow, Clifford Russell.
A elide leoture waa given at the Brick
Mise Genevieve Barker of Portland
on
of
"Beautiea
Nature." spent Sunday and the holiday with her
Thursday night
About fifty-five were preaent.
mother, Mrs. Gertrude Barker.

j

to

In Romford, April 18, Joaeph Cormier and
Ml·· Germaine Vervllle, both of Romford.
In Romford, April 18, Joseph Turmel of Mex
loo and Misa Mary Rooney of Rum'ord.
In Lenox, Maaa., April 19, Geonre Ernest
Grover. formerly of Canton, and M las Mary
Agnee Wheeler of Lenox.
In Sooth Paria, April 18, by Harry M. Shaw.
Joatleeofthe Peace, Mr. Kalle Pllralnen and
Mra. Ida Nlakonen, both of West Paria.

In Rnmford, April 13, Mlaa Janette Dronln,
fl year·.
needle, doing exquisite embroidery, al- 59 in Buckfleld, April 18, Mlaa Lizzie Allen, aged
years.
so accomplished in knitting and crochetIn Le wis ton, April 18, Mllo G. Adama, aged

At about ten o'clook she
Glnley, Barrows. Hits off McGlnley 5 In 3 in., seen since.
Shaw 3 In β In.. Hutchinson 12 In 9 In. 8truck
at one of tbe bouses near Pine
appeared
out by McGlnley 1, Shaw 3, Hutchinson 5. Base
She
on balls off McGlnley 1, Shaw 0.
Hit by pitched Orove Cemetery chilled through.
ball: by McGlnley (Hutchinson) (Allen), by was Buffering from temporary aberraΗ
utchln
son
Hubbard).
Double
(
Davie),
(
by
tion.
Shaw
play, Colby to Hubbard. Umpire, w. Brooke.
Mr. and Mra. Charles Marston of
Scorer, B. Dunham.
Waterford wltb their aunt from 8t.

J

Grand Trunk Agent George A. Doran
did some landscape gargening on
station grounds last week· The Ρ®1 n'
ed end of the lawn next tbe Main Street
crossing bas been re-seeded and a ο g
tbe center has been built a aïoond ol
black cinders and upon eacb wop g
5>o
side is the name of tbe elation
Paris" in white washed pebble*,
leg from both train and street, itanow^

She b%a
bas been for several weeks.
been siok and was takep borne by 'sir
father on a oot. She stood tbe ji>oroe;
well. Her sister, Miss Basel Bloknell,
oame wltb ber.
Mrs. Rebeooa T. Daboll celebrated ber
80th birthday on Tuesday. In tbe after
noon she reoeived Informally many of
her neighbors at tbe home of her daughMrs. Daboll has
ter, Mrs. Ella Ham.
been a resident of Norway for aboat
fourteen years. 8be Is a native of Wakefield, Mass. She is an adept with her

Do you believe in buying Insured Clothes? That's what you get when you invest
in SOCIETY BRAND, KIRSCHBAUM'S, FORDS SUITS.
The inside
Cost a little more perhaps than some makes. But they are better.
cannot see
You
of
of a coat makes a great deal of difference in the satisfaction
wearing.
it when you buy—you'll know it later.

Married.

to

f

Valker & Sou's fifteenth annual field
, md Implement day.
$188.47
Karly in the morning this enterprising Cash April 1.1920
Mr and Mrs. William P. Morton re· some time this week. Their
110 00
son, VerDuee paid 1920
cently visited Mr·. Morton's aunt, Mre. non Β. Swett, has also been here for a ( Irm arranged in display on the field in May dividend
3.76
,
he rear of the Burnbam & Morrill Co.'s November dividend
4.92
Aoi{ie B. Foster, of Dry Milla. Tbere short time.
( lorn factory a large amount of agrioulw*b quite a family party at Mr·. Poster'·
Total
1307.16
There will be a benefit musical enter· < ural machinery.
CJDeistiDg of Mr. and Mre. Tbomaa PowThere was a large display of plows— Paid printing, postage, etc
$ 23.53
Uinment at Qrange Hall on Friday eveners, Frank P. Knapp, Eugene Foster aod
67 23
< he old faahioned swivel, and the newer Paid Town oi Norway on wharf
sod Silas, and Mr·. Mabel P. Goes, all ing for the benefit of Mt. Mica Lodge of
Odd Fellows. The program will inolude < ulky with single or double share·; harresidents of Dry Mills.
Total
I 80.76
selections by the Norway-Paris Band ι ows—tooth, disk, or cultlprsctor; ma
Raipb E. Sturtevaot baa «old bis farm, under the direotion of Allie Cota and a iure spreaders, seed planters, cultiva- Amount In savings bank April 18.1921 $226 89
tbeCorbett place, in the Tubba District, male
The following faots were brought oat.
quartette from Bates College. < ors, potato diggers, with Fordson tractto Mitti Kahkonen, and baa bought the
The secretary handled nearly 200 nonDonald B. Partridge will be the reader. < ors for motive power.
Main
on
P.
house of Donald
Chapman
At an early honr farmers and others resident fishing licenses last year, and
ThiswilTbe one of the entertainments
Street oear tbe Grand Trunk crossing.i nterested in such a display began to the Norway Fieh and Game Association
one can not afford to miss.
movMr. Startevant has already begun
;ather on the grounds, arriving by horse Is rated at Augusta aa one of the best io
Ralph B. Penfold and family came >r gasoline power, and parking the same the state. Many non resident members
ing in. Mr. Cbapman and family will
are
at
and
last
tbe
from Portlaod
week,
pree- ( in the grounds until they looked like a ire supporting the association and this
move into a rent over tbe atore of
ent with his mother, Mrs. W. P. Morton. , ection of the near
X. Dayton Bolster Co.
by oattle fair in Sap- is greatly appreciated.
B.
G.
Anderson
the
to
are
ocoupy
They
, ember.
One hnndred dollars, voted by the exTbe Patriots' ball Tuesday evening
has
Penfold
Mr.
Pine
Street.
boose on
All the display was not out-of-doors, ecutive committee to the town toward
oalled out a crowd wbich is said to bave
some
with
afflicted
been
time
for some
| lowever. Inside the building there were building or maintaining a pnblio wharf,
been tbe largest ever assembled in Grange
trouble of the nervous system which af· [aeoiine engines running, to furnish eleo- bas been wisely expended. This conDecorations
Hall since it was built.
and
bis muscular movements,
fects
( ric lights, to saw wood, milk cows,
venience, built on the shore above Samp«ere patriotic in design, and tbe lady
though specialists have been consulted, ( ihurn the cream, and to furnish power son's boat honse, is a substantial affair
managers, with Mrs. C. W. Bowker in he has failed as
<
yet to secure permanent or a multitude of other things.
»nd something long needed.
cbar<e, were untiring in tbeir endeavor relief.
The association has directed its enerAt noon the big factory room of the
Puncb
to make (binge go smoothly.
!
Morrill Co.'s plant was gies to stocking Lake Pennesseewassee
It
At the meeting called In South Paria 3urnham &
«s* served free by the management.
<
Into a dining hall, where no less with trout the past year. More than the
«as a highly enjoyable affair.
Grange Hall Wednesday, for the pnr- 1 urned
ban six hundred people partook of the usual number of fingerlings have been
of getting olnbs under way, Mr. A.
pose
Tbe members of tbe W. H. M. S. of
be on the in*
P. Steams, Jr., was reallv swamped with talker's BAM. baked beans, hot cof- secured. Bass appear to
Deeriog Memorial Church made a sur- applicants. More than Θ0 boys and girls I ee and fancy orackers. Twioe the te- orease, as this fishing was excellent last
season with many noted anglera after
prise call on Mrs. D. P. Faulkner last' have already indicated their interest In ' lles were filled.
them.
After the dinner there was speaking.
Tuesday evening, and as a parting token becoming members, and no doubt others
of tbelr esteem during tbe evening preL. E. W. Johnson, assistant manager
will fall In line from time to time. The
< >f the International
lected Mrs. Faulkner with a sewing
Harvester Co., led
with
Dr. Charles I. Fogg.
than
is
more
pleased
county agent
< »ff.
Kreen.
Refreshment· carried by tbe
He was followed by L. E. Mclntire,
the Interest shown by the boys and girls
Dr. Charles I. Fogg passed away at
The membership
· >ur own
Waterford farmer; then by G.
fuest* were served.
of South Paris in this connection.
his home in Norway on Thursday night
of tbs society baa largely inoreased duri. Morrill of the Burnbam & Morrill at
His death came
about 10 o'clock.
at
observed
was
Gentlemen's night
( banning Co., who spoke on the corn slting the years that Mrs. Paulkner bas
suddenly from heart trooble. On tbe
oeen ûere.
Pythian Hall Saturday evening by the , tation. The speaking was olosed by a
before, Or. Fogg suffered a
Past Grands Association of Mt. Pleasant , alk from Charles S. Tucker of Boston, Sunday
rallied and waa ont of
Re?. Chester Gore Miller officiated *t
when some over twenty vho is conueoted with the International slight shock but
Rebekab
Lodge,
om
doors oo tbe day he died.
the funeral of Granville Grant at
were present, tbe rain preventing others
harvester
Co.
MrHe was born in Harrison Angnst 18,
ford Point Wednesday afternoon.
A fine and bountiful
from attending.
At the close of the speaking everyGrant >um old reeident, 75 y*ar« ο
1848, tbe son of Stuart B. and Mary B.
Later Mr. |
was served at 6:30.
to the store room of the
supper
adjourned
>ody
we
On Thursday Mr. Miller officiated Park
(Barrows) Fogg. Fifty-three years ago
gave an informal and interesting ( iompaoy, where after the doors and winit tbe funeral of Mr·. Glady· How"
be married Miss Oeorgianna Harmon of
talk on tbe trip to North Carolina which ( lows were closed aud curtained moving
Abbott, wife of Stephen Abbott, at toe heaodMrs. Park have recently made.
Naples. By her be bad nine children,
were enjoyed, showing the mak)ictures
who survive him, William of Lewiston,
Congregational ohurch at Andover. Mr·. There was also a piano solo by Mrs.
ng and operation of machines—yes, and Mrs. Effie Allen of 8*?ΰ.ίι Jr*rië, Mrs.
Kev.
Abbott waa 38 years of age.
Tbe rest of the evening was , he results of them.
Chute.
Ida Smith of Auburn, Mrs. Jennie SeaGeorge Grabam, a former paator ol tne spent socially.
During the afternoon there were demAoJover Congregational cburob, happenvev, who lives in Massachusetts, Mrs.
of the various machines
< onstrations

ing

Miss Bala Bloknell bas returned

Norway from Everett, Mass., where abe

Long Does Your Suit Last?

How

8COBB BT IKN1N08.

A. A. Dunham, Roxbury.
George H. Dunn, Norway.

both been quite 111 with old-fashioned
and grippe or something of the sort, and under

3 1114
10 0 11 ι
0
1 1 1 (1

ιι
>
0
8 0!
1I
8
10
9
115 0 1 ι
1
0
8
0
9
0
0
0
0'
0

CLOTHING STORES

MEN'S

■

Hartford, April 17, 8amuel
A general alarm was rang in Tuesday
aged 48 years.
morning to form a searching party for Webster,
In Cape Madeline, Can., April 5, Mra. Eva
Mra. Joseph Tberiaalt, who bad daring Lafrance Morin, formerly of Norway, aged SO
1 93456789
Innings
tbe previous night left her boarding yetrs.
P. H. 8
In Bethel, April 19, A. Gerald Smith, aged 63
1 0 10 16 9 1 x—11
borne of Harry Bassett,
Β. H. 8..:
5 0^000000-S plaoe at tbe
years.
wltb ber five weeks' old baby, elad only
In Claremont, Ν. H., April 21, Mra. Leah
Summary: Two base bit·: McGlnley 2, Miller,
and bad not been (Wetherbee), wife of Harold L. Woodward,
C. Hubbard, Davis. Sacrifice hits : Gray 3, Mc- in ber night clothes,
81

H. Alton Bacon. Woodatock.
W. H. Barker, Parla.
Matlan C. Bird, Albany.
John Burgess, Peru.
Alden Chase, Woodstock.
H. W. Chtlda, CantonFrank J. Colby. Mexico.
Arthur L. Curtis, Stoneham.
Wilson Dearborn, Canton.

Theeermon wae
by Rev. Edward A. Morris, the paetor
of the church.

4
8
1

88

0
0
0

0
4

0
I

BOCKITBLD H. 8.

Barrows,
The traverse jurors recently drawn for Da
vis, 8b
tbia session are:
Parlln, 2b
as
Bonney,
Frank W. Allen, Bnckfleld.
Turner, rf
W. W. Andrews, Sumner.

in their Dew uniforme.

0

5
4
4

β
.6
9
0

Sbaw, ρ
G. Colby, rf

The annual meeting of the Community
No. 1S3. Jamee Gallant va. Lawrence PeterClub will be held at Engine House Hall
applt. George A. Hutchlns and Nathan G.
Tbe budget committee of the Congre Tuesday afternoon of this week at 2:30. ion,
roster for plaintiff, and Albert Bell veau and
gitiunal church bave prepared their It is hoped to see a good attendance as j datthew McCarthy for defence.
table of need* for tbe next year tod find there is lots of business to transact.
No. 88. Andrew A. Barlow vs. Eli W. Stearns.
Some Also those who hate not already sent ] I. H. Hastings for
the ram desired to be 94,146 00.
plaintiff and George A.
ι
Jutcblns
been
for defence.
to
Mrs.
Fletcher
raiaed, leaving their card
expressing
1889.00 hd* already
the
reat
for
to
as
needed
what
do
with
the
fair
uf
their desire
to
$3,257
» b* *uce
The continaed docket, junt issued, is
of tbe year.
money will please attend to it before
I ooger than usual, contamine 321 civil
that time.
in
tbe
Pleaaaot
The following pupila
lasee, 21 equity cases and 18 criminal

Street school received 100 per cent for
tbe week: Tbird Grade, Madlyn Bell,

Κ

Gray, of
McGlnley, p-M
Burnett, 9b

Sunday afternoon, follows:
I gregational
including twenty membere of Canton
Miss Alfred S. Kimball, Patriarche Militant,
No. 84. T.

Harry Lowell and daughter,
Kdlth, spent t'atriois υ»y 10 Bolster s
Mii!·, guests at the home of Elisba

L F. Pike Co.

Harsh phytic· react, weaken the bowel·, will

A

■

Mrs. W. J

Portland,

BOCK FIELD Ε. B., 9.

▲ healthy man 1» a king In bis own right; an
unhealthy man an nnhappy alar·. For Impure
blood sad eln*klsh liver, dm Bnrdook Blood
Bitter» On the market 88 yean. $1.96 a bottle.

Mr. and Mr·. I. W. Dow hare been In lead to chronic constipation. Doan'a regulets
large crowd witnessed the opening
operate easily. 80o a box at all More·.
me at the higb sohooi ground·, Soutl r' Showbegan for tbe paat week.
Mrs. Hattie M. Poller, wbo baa been
ris, Tuesday afternoon. Bnokflelt '
the lead and bad Pari· Hlgl 1 Id Boaton with her daagbter, lira. Frank
Born.
I jumped into
down to a 8 to 9 soore until tbe 6th inn B. McSwIney, for tbe winter, baa re>
fl«<
tamed ko ber borne here.
nlng. Paris started a rally with
InRnmford, April 18, to the wife of Alvana
*
runs and continued to gain till the garni 1
dnoghter.
Ralph Parker of Portland spent tbe Martina,
In Bumfonl, April 18, to the wife of Lonla
ended. Harland Shaw made his debu i holiday wltb bla parente, Mr. and Mrs.
a daughter.
Talbot,
thre< 1 Sumner Parker.
In Lovell Center, April 14, to the wife of Far
The May term, Supreme Judiolal in the box for Paris, allowing bnt
scattered hits in six Innings he twirled
Rev. and Mrs. F. A. Sullivan bave re- Ington Russell, a daughter.
Court, will be held lo Ramford, the Miller's
In Sonth Perl·, April 18, to the wife of Wood
and tbe bitting ο lamed from the Methodist Conference
bury Thaver, a daughter.
opening session being oo May 10, wltb Rhode*. fielding
O. Hub at Biddeford. Be?. Mr. Snlllvan begins
and
In
Aldriob,
McGlnley
South Pari·, April 91, to the wife of Malthe above offlcera lo obarge.
bla third year aa pastor of the obnrcb colm G. Clark, a daughter, Jeannette.
The grand jurors will bis the same a» I bard were features.
In Romford, to the wife of E. 0. Anotll, a
here. An Informal reoeptlon was given
et the last October and
PAXIS H. g.
daughter.
February ·μ
them at tbe Community Honse Thurs<(
tlone, this being their last term. They
ab h
a
r po
ι day evening.
6
8 8 8 S
are ae follows:
Aldriob, 0
PhUbrook.
Clerk—Donald B. Partridge.
Stenographer— Fred 8. Rand.
County Attorney—Harry M. Shaw.
Sheriff—Harry D. Cole.
Depotte·—John ▲. Babb, Fred W. Week·,
Ivan Stove.
Crier—Harry O. Stlmson.
Librarian—Walter L. Gray.
Messenger—George H. Davis.

ner on

Ralph

U;

FABIS H. t.,

Judge—Hon. Warren 0-

were lo Turthe 16th to attend the wedding of
wm a recent guee ί their
Misa Annie Muzzy
granddaughter, Misa Wavelette
Pond.
Mary Bradford of Turner, who beoaace
of friends in Bryant'·
the bride of Melvln Cheeter Shaw of
Roland French of Klngfleld wu a re Webb*a Mille.
R. Butta and

Moomoatta.

NORWAY.

Bam Ball.

SoprtcM Judicial Court

Confectionery

Tobaeco and Cigars

Norway

duality

Sanitary

Service

The New Wash Materials

OPEN AT ALL HOURS

RAYMOND

C.

DUNHAM

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE

7-18

Δ TWIOE-TOLD TALE

Good

news

bears repeating, and wbeo

secre-

deposted a heavy sediment. Realizing my
Eidneys and bladder were congested, I
rot Doan's-Kidney Pills at tbe Howard
Drug Company, after reading of them,
loan's relieved the congestion, inflam
nation and regulated and strengthened
ny kidneys. I have used Doan's Kidîey Pills off and on ever since as needed,
tnd find I can always depend on them
or relief."
(Statement given June 6,
916.)
On September β, 1920, Mr. Dunham
idded: "Since I used Doan's Kidney

If you have your dresses made, they may cost
as much as the Beady-to-Wear ones, but you can
have an exclusive style and material so you have
no fear of seeing another one like it.

New Figured Voiles

farther trouble from
kidneys bave
ny kidneys;
>een aoting healthy and normaHy.
My
no

picked up wonderfully. I
this remedy at tbe time
ny cure was made and what I said then
! confirm to-day."
Price 60c, at all dealers. Don't simply
isk for a kidney remedy—get Doan's
Hdtaey Pills—tbe same that Mr. Dunham
health

find

surely

You will

ecom mended

tad.

color

a

and

figuretto

a

Poster-Mllburn Co., Mfrs., Buf-

These voiles

TISSUE

State of Maine.

low

are

priced

at 50c, 59c up to

dresses, 36

GINGHAMS in the smart

new

Co all persons Interested in either of the estateherelnafter named :
▲t a Probate Court, held at Paris, in and
the County of Oxford, on the twentieth day
April, In the year of our Lord one
housand nine hundred and twenty-one. The
ollowlng matter having been presented for the
action thereupon hereinafter Indicated, It Is
lereby OSBSMP :
That notice thereof be given to all persons Inerested, by causing a copy of this order to be
>ubllshed throe weeks successively In the Ox·
ord Democrat, a newspaper published at South
i'aris, In said County, that they may appear at a
'rebate Court to be held at said Paris, on
he third Tuesday of May, A. D. 1921, at
of the clock In the forenoon, and be beard
hereon If they see cause.

or
»f

SILK SHIRTING in

Plaids

inches

New
The

styles
looking, and

Fannie A. Gerrlsh late of Buckfleld, deeased; will and petition for probate thereof
ind tbe appointment of Benjamin E. Gerrish as
ixecutor of tbe same to act without bond as ex>reased in said will presented by Benjamin E.
Jcrrish, the executor therein named.

a

kind

Most

so

this

good

wide,

and

WONDERFUL ASSORTMENT of the
Spring dress patterns in Percales, 19c and 35c.
THE NEW PLAIDS for separate skirts
beautiful color combinations, browns, tans,
green,

special

at

BARMON

practical

have bought just one or two of
you may have something distinctive.
the

are

low

new

BRAND

prices.

variety

Jane A. Knight late of Waterforil, aeceaeid; will and petition for probate thereof and
be appointment of Georgo Η. Η nee as executor
>f tbe same to act without bond ae expressed In
laid will presented by George Η. I!use, tbe executor therein named.

plaids leiding,

with

styles

Spring are

short

Percalea

have white collars and cuffs, many
Sizes 16 to 46.
with sashes that tie in back.

sleeves,

Prices

Albert F. Davenport late of flumner, debased ; petition that A lloe D. Turner or sore
>tber suitable person be app lnted as admlnleratrlx of the estate of said deceased presented
at law.
)j said Alice D. Turner, sister and heir

up to

that

up to 25.00.

Amy E. Stephen* late of Sumner, deceased;
Mtltlon for order to distribute balance remain
ng In her hand· presented by Emma E. Park,
idmlnUtratrlx.·'

Balph C. Putnam of Peru, minor ward;
Irst and final account presor ted for allowance
)y Curler 1'utnam, guardian.
Charles A. Porter of Peru, minor ward ;
jctltlun for license to sell and convey real estate
>resented by Dora M. Porter, guardian.
Robert A. Edgecomb et al· of Porter,
nlnor ward·; petition for license to tell and
sonvey real estate presented by Frank P. Goodfin, guardian.
J. Arthur Lowell late of Buckfleld, deceased ; petition for license to sell and convey real
istate presented by George I. Conant, admlnla

Ging-

and

fît

woman

ly.

They

are

nearly

perfectwonder-

fully well made and
marked very moder-

ORGANDIE DRESSES in white or the
light colors are so dainty and dressy enough for
any summer wear, many ruffles seen on the new
Plain colors and dotted,

they

every

$7.98, 8.98, 9.98.

styles.

now.

These have the^ adjustable- features so

9.98.

These
COLORED VOILE DRESSES.
may be used for more dressy wear/mostly navy
and copen with flower effects, very practical,

Paavo Immonen late of Paris, deceased;
jetUlon that Laurl Immonen or some other suitable person be appointed as administrator of
;
he estate of said deceased presented by said
Laurl Immonen, brother and heir.
Hattle M. Leach late of Paris, deceased ;
petition that A va L Leach or some other sulta>)e person bo appointed as administratrix of tbe
estate of said deceased presented by A va L.
Leach, sister and belr.
€1 eorse E. Carrer late of Canton, deceased ;
Irst and final account presented for allowance
jy Alice B. Carver, executrix.

here

ham·.

some

$3.98, 3.9S, 4.98

Dresses for

Wish

GINGHAM DRESSES show the biggest
of

in

blue,

NEW

VOILES, ORGANDIES, GINGHAMS.

C. Brooks late of Norway, deceased ;
rill and petition for probate thereof and tbe ap>olntment of Owen P. Brooks as executor of the
iao>. to act without bond as expressed In said
rill presented by Owen P. Brooke, the executor
herein named.
Elvira

are

$3.00.

we

pleasing

$1.00 ;

fine beautiful weave, Tricotine

Dresses

season are smart

stripes, 95c.

colored

A

Gingham, 25c; 32-inch Gingham,

Wash

as-

Gabardine 79c.

29c.

William W. Harrington late of Hebron,
leoeased; will and petition for probate thereof
ind the appointment of Mabel A. Harrington as
ixecutrix of the same to act without bond as exI tressed in said will presented by said Mabel A.
Jarrlngton, the executrix therein named.

tailored

good

for underwear,

so

27 inch

or

in

Fast colors

PAJAMA CHECK, a new soft finish nainsook
36 inches wide, 50c.
HEAVY MERCERIZED SKIRTING, 40

79c.

REGULAR GINGHAMS this season are beautiful. Plaids the leading patterns, a big variety
that you may choose from, any color you would

wish.

inches wide.

sortment, 50c.

stylish. Many coloré. All guaranteed
nicely. Some unusually good color combinations at 75c yard.

that are
to wash

PLAIN COLOR VOILES, 40 inches wide, in
very fine quality, all leading shades, 29c.
YARN DYEI) MADRAS for shifts

suit

in these pretty wide voiles. There are
blues, tans, pink, gray, black and white in both
A score of different
the white or colored ground.
will
make
that
stunning
pretty dresses.
patterns

fancy

your

alo, Ν. Y.

atel^^jBarmon
es

$14.75, >6.50,

$3.50, 2.98,

498.

Dress-

3.987

Brown, Buck & Co.,
NORWAY, MAINE

rator.

Henry H. Walker late of Canton, deceaspresented for allowance by
Lloyd O. Powers, executor.
J. Arthur Lowell late of Ruckfleld, deeased; first account presented for allowance by
George I. Conant, admlnlatrator

weaves.

>

in fact, my

[eneral

(

s

here in

are

If you can sew yourself, you may have pretty
summer dresses for yourself or the girls in the
family at very small expense.

Charles R. Dunham, 1Θ Pleasant St.,
Sontb Paris, says: "I have suffered very

'ills I have bad

wonderful assortment of colors and

a

t in confirmed after a long lapse of time,
iven If we hesitated to believe It at first
searing, we feel secure in accepting it*
ruth now. Tbe following experience of
Sontb Pari· man ia confirmed after
our rears.
nuch from cystitis. The kidney
ions were painful in passage and

Spring and Summer Dresses

for your

One of Interest to Onr Readers.

ed ; first account

|

MarettaCarson late of Sweden, deceased;
Irst aocqunt presented for allowance by Harlot M. Brown, administratrix.

r

When you

Waterford, dereasid; petition for determination of Inheritance
ax presented by Byron Blsbee, admlnlatrator.
Charles F. Wadsworth late of Hiram, deeased; petition for license to sell and convey
eal estate presented by Prank Edgecomb, aanlnletrator.
Wlnelow Blsbee late of

By?

Go
can

Lome?

Call and aak for

buy

prices

as

cheap

at

on

Garden

Seeds,
Roofing,
Nails,
Spraying Materials

late of Buckileld,
Randolph
leceased ; first account presented for allowanoe
ty Charles C. Wltbam, trustee.
C. Thomes

Wluslow Blsbee late of Waterford, rieceasd; first and final account presented for allow·
noe by Hyron Blsbee, administrator.
Harriet I. Walker late of BrownfleM, deeased; final account presented for allowance by
Edwin D. Walker, exeeutor.
William H. Freeman late of Denmark, deeaaed; petition for allowanoe out of personal
•late presented by Annie J. Freeman, widow.
Wlnslow Blsbee late of Waterford. deoeaadi/petltlon for order to distribute balance returning In his hands presented by Byron Bis.
«e, administrator.
Wlnfleld ·. Llbbey late of Le» Is ton In tbe
bounty of Androscoggin, deceased; sixth aclount presented for allowance by Wlnflekl S.
Jbbey, Charles A. Litchfield and Alia A. Lib·
tey, trustees.
Charles O. Brown late of Wsterford, deeased; first aeoount presented for allowance
iy J. Bennett Pike, executor.

Why

and Paint.

V. A. CUMMINGS,
lttf

Paris HilL

tttted Wood and
Sale.
f

Witness, ARBTAS E. STEARNS, Judge of
mid Court at Parla, tnis twentieth day of i
kprll, In tbe year of our Lord one thousand
line hundred and twenty one.
ALBERT D. PARK* ITgfcf
171»
J

I have for sale a
wood; also

tove

;ood hay.
lltf

Hay For

of fitted
several tons of

quantity

FRANK BENNETT,
Route No. 3, South Paria.

MEN'S

Summer Furnishings

We have our usual complete line of Summer FurNew
nishings. All the new thin?* oat this season.
neckstocks of sh irts ; new underwear ; beautiful new
and caps;
wear ; the latest colors and styles in hats
in several colors. We have a fine assortnew

jerseys

ment and the»

prices

are very

much lower.

S

We would like to show you.
our new suits and top coats.

Lee M. Smith Co.

i

our investment money out
we may me well prepare to

ftblp ail
Ρ of the
state,
we

ship

oar tone

SMALL ML STATED PMC I

Rood Machines.

I

Kuppenheimer

BOMHAnSS" OOLCM5.

and daughter* after it.

murnui a an* Ser-feczâiBi »

Good roapS
ΜΑΟΗΠΤΒΒΤ 00,

WL vbt

Ofioe

Central Maine Power Co.
Cœpaajr

(Of v'zjiz the Oxford E>rjtrv:

T5*T

imt

rw*

A L Vinr,

xj§

Mi
Poet Office

gaairi

tenrtm
Κ

Cousp**7·

ioloramdoB about your

•'.κκ

TMft-jf rW

»:

«

mC «M>wr*d
Mr Κ/κ ut t*i

:

km·'·.!». }

«CJ

ttd ^t^HT.

ta*

SecrjsA-^ΛζΛ Yrx* T«r s?

work

I

drimaç

car.

SALE.
1400 lb*,

horoe.

The bouieboW çcoi· of toe hie
W. B. E/iwi'd* will oe %rA1 »t i»:*
late re·» -iesce in Sooth P»r.%
26. 1921,

at IP. 1L

CHAS. EDWARDS. Ejwrtor.
Albert D. Park. Auctk/oeer.
Λ.Ϊ?

weak

STORE

HAINE

SOUTH PARIS,

Farmers'

Understand

Without Long

Needs

'ieai.ag

;«*n

vita

Oxford

irntabiiity

farmer* for 49

;

Tbere4vre, when you zrjtsvt to us with your problem*, we uo•ieretxr.^ your aeexfc without loog expiaaatiooa »ad are able to grre
70a

àtipktl WÊfgpÊbom
Doo't heaitate

will

beip you

beaioe*.

to οpen an account

wrtfa

yoer balance grow

to make

a

k*· if

«all

amount—we

larger.

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK

WkZMSMl

ra

Maine

Tv

Η ΓΙ

A/

0
s

Ε

Ti* ^>mn: :; t^sMVÀct γ·τβ m
tVjfcr f±j*fi7 -aed ts pfcetegrepfcy, axfî
ϋβ* r*7* fgrr'-tfKméi "a&ûfe

Ti* cdîu» of tL« Air

be*£ i«* t»7 tha P>. -r.tU baaia «cran <5xs=îa*!oe with a atata appropriate.*: of flOOjOOQi la fact, the project te xzxif?wtfUz.'-&i u a whoie a»
aiao art etc* of Sta eleœata «&
pared with Irrita -c*. worta heretofore
o*rt>l ιϋ is potat of eut aai
fc&erai magnitude it la aerood to be:
few pcb&e wort projeta either ear
Usa 4*27 ca
rtad oct or planned.
pedt7 of the π» in eaaaJ and oth*r
trwmkr&a* eocd^ita la 1.72SLÛÛ0 JtM»
rtblr f«rt, or IZ275.CT/)XiiO gallo&%

r*€C!7-fiTe tlz&ea the carry
ire eaptdty of the Catakill aqaedacL

wtdci. la

Wemtn Haa Don· Good Wort.
Miaa Gertrode Befl, the cotspûer of
the inner hbtzorj of Meaopotaiaie
whirl baa b«*E taroed try the Br! 11st

goreraaeat la the forta of a white
paper, la regarded u ooe of the créa?
Hi* La.»
eat authority* oc the East.
aa accroaJ knowledge of the people,
cnatocaa, lan^xaxe and politlcai hi*
tor7 of Syria. Asia Minor and Arable
and dtrria* the war waa attached to
the British secret eerrlce. At tin*-*
she vanlahed for caootha into the 4*•art tad becaœ teors aa fha "Μτ*tary Woiaaa of the War."
Age of Pe-tro'eum.
Tt* ir» of ρ*^τ«·4«πη ta here. Pro:
aa Lrahle h^crtias la 1556 it ha>
aow

reached a

polat

where it ta eoa

la ever lr.creaalac qaaatitie»
catii tX* problem of Ita prodactior.
has become ooe of the moat abaorbla*

aoiced

tatefxa'iooaJ qaeatiooa—to thai
eoQn?r7 which cootroia the <wtpnt beUjcr» the r-"^êr of the world.
of

Watchmaker and Jeweler
Time by Wireless daily frem Washington, D. C.
t

ι

BUICK

D45 six-cylinder
CAR that is good

5 passenger TOURING

I

1

I

six-cylinder OAKLAND

TOURING
11700

|

OLDSMOBILE ROADSTER, newly
and guaranteed to be all right,
91000

jj

CAR, with wire wheels,

ι

passenger

six-cylinder
painted

MAXWELL TRUCK with Cab and
Body, in good running condition,

ι one-ton

ι

9400

G M C. TRUCK with Cab, used
$2,200
year and in excellent condition,

Model 41
one

Open

two-ton

»

II you
pej

Ripley

sr·

70a

in th· market It will
to look them ewr.

& Fletcher Co.,

SOUTH

Posters

PARIS.

Phone 120-2.

H OB WAY,

If ΑΠΤΕ

Mr. Β.
y Turner «aya: "My horse hsd a bad case of scratches
bis left hind fetlock. The entire ankle joint wis swollen, bot,
feverish and ao painful that When I would lead him out, be would
In under the fet'ock it waa
not touch that foot to the ground.
cracked open so there waa a raw tore clear acroM the back part of
the joint. I got a box of Petro-Tan, and uaed according to directions. At the end of a week, the soreness and fever were entirely
gooe, and the raw, open tore waa completely healed, leaving it «oft
and smooth to the touch. By this time, the swelling had almost
entirely disappeared, and there waa no lameness when I took him
out.
I have handled horses for the past fifty years, and doctored a
good many for scratches, but I never uaed anything that begins to
equal Petro-Tan. It relieved the soreness almost at once, and heals
the quickest and with the fewest applications of anything I ever
uaed on a horse, as I used only four applications to heal it up."
oa

jt
£

Petro-Tan will give equally good results for sore or cracked
teats, collar bods, small cuts and other wounds of the skin.
It is without question the ideal treatment for cuts, burns,
etc. on Humana.
Especially deairable for children.
chapped

Originated

and Manufactured

Dr. C.

M.

jfct a jeke t
w i>xxz-vi. bj

κ-·»

to χμ

eut

enta,

a;
b·. :

j>ki. wfc*»a, £>t*.

by

MERRILL,

SOUTH PABI8, MAINE.

Bold by Druggists—three sizes

_________

!

'ϋ

rxy r:x
ta Biers'

"z_*

Ιλζ.

"rr~jtst

ïat*-

"Te &

J

is:

I ssa'ed

erf tie

:ei

i

:.ke a pop.Ter a;xtsre, aad
Κ lor bread, ifed j va ertr aia- :
*
ta
Τ:; κ* 'te
;.z* tta.; r«·
trtd«fi art tta i;
«agar a.'d
Soar. 3fv»a tbe qsu i'iH; :t rea-Ij *
tiû».—to e*er| cr aid :tt quarter il a
cap of r.n: atsi 11 fBTii r cri a ta* ci
ioar.
Uwag tta: f.rasla, j.a ai)
aake aa esct &r a* îitt'e u j'.s like.
az»d it ccsea tat r-gb* for I ta*e 'ried
la
Rat joe x-*t l>tw s&aage ft·
order of ! be ax :/
Here il a qacfc
w»7 to d. it. Sapp?*e we sat two vi·.
wh -ct La ·»« the rec pt.
B*a' the
white· of toe :w-j «;« »eq « 2. add
tie a* .'-cap of aogar, aad &ea: vet ; reavre tb« bee er fr.ra tie a x*5re to the
two jolk· wa.'tisg ίο a00 her laili bow!,
{(«at catU tt-ck aad ieaoe c*»-,rec
Meeaare a haJ cop of rfted Avar, atd
F. d
add. w .th the jo.k#, to the waiue
c with aa few aotaoae aa poar:^:e ao
tta; the air bebbe* wfl; be retained
Bake it ra -fixera.* drop*, a a *11 or iarf e
/4tm accord:ag to ;t· aae j&e axe to
Dr-jp* are t ee w.ti ice
pot H to.
ereaa, aad ftogera for cbarlo'fce raaae
Of eoarae job add the pioefa of aa^t aad
toe fiav-vrief to tb« scbea'.e-e vi.it»;
tta: }0Q wjzà jresea&er.
Mrecopia eaa be redaeed ia to 1 way if y.e
•radj tbea a lit tie. My Lo*p:ta. ree.pe
for bakiag powder ia another eaaj oee
to acoaa>iate to eucaattaocet. It u
aaed iB tbe aaae waj aa tbe ec»a>ere-*:
bakiag powder·, an- ia cheaper is ut
rod
Tbe recipe read·, eight oaoc*· tf
treaa of lartar. e zt>t caa&»e of co-a-.
•tarefa, aod focr ooacea of aoda. I aake
it aeeordiag to tbe aaoaet of cre«a of
tara? oa baad, oecaaae tba: iagrad-««t ;
ia a*aa !j «caree ia aj capboard.
T'jh
BM it ia eqoal qaaetitiee of cream of
•ara: aad corn»larch, aod ba>f aa aocL
•oda.
Weigh, aad aifk aix time· before j
-.res

«t ate

■

"A domestic ♦«:«** oorae will b«
obi ra'ory κπμ day, won't it, Mother
B.? Whet » te! ρ it i· *o get m: tbe
•prinopl» of it,' ai Uncle Frank u*ed to
•sy. Do teil se ab-.at pie cru·: wLilr
v· arc ta kfng; B b always ze ι the
satebe*. tο tease me, when we bave pi»;
aad I do joat M tie rule aay«, bat it
doe· come oat herd, eilboojb I won't
admit it to him."
"Well, aappoee yoa mix a lit'ie «fare
I ge* my doagboa? dcagb rolled, en*J
thee I ceo see where the ttoabte eomee,"
•eld Mother B., herding out bowl eod
knife.
"Get two cops of floor end η
little Mit; edd s third M mocb lerd m
floor, eod cot it in. Ttis is for a quickly made, satisfactory piein pMte. Get

get—"

a

band

over

n«_"

You will

B*oi
it»

ii*î

FZZS.rZTtlASLZr- TCfcîÛ- r

TSe 'lier:'»«7

lr>m*stng

ti*

«c^i t* *ij-'-crti

su

tf

see even

in

pfecnocL

~-vy~>çtc t|c. TV Εwmt

Advertisement

SPECIAL ED mO*

For the summer, wide
open unscreened porches
and windows. For the
assurance of such conditions we will guarantee
to deliver, with the assistance of our allies, mos-

quitoes, to humans 95,000,

000

&erms of tyand malaria daily.

unseen

RALPH

GUT

Spring

and we think yon will like them.

of the new Cloth Hats in
spring weights.

Lee M. Smith Co.
HOBWAY,

I

E. P.
toeenhouee,

j

CROCKETT,

Florist

Porter Street, South Paria

ML 111-a

MAINS

SHOE PRICES

êpeeialtg

ORDER

Lots oi

different models to fit all faces. Snappy
styles in new colors. A large assortment

and All Set Pieces

TO

for

Spring are bere
awaiting your inspection. They please us

FLOWERS I

MADE

ΜΑΠΠί

Headwear

Our new Hats

Street,

a

BUTTS,

New

Norway, Maine

::

R.

PHONE 226

Optician

Main

Heating

SOUTH PARTS

and

Pillows, Wreaths

Press Toor ClotbM Before Storing !
I way—The tailor telle me that ose of
:ba graataat adnatagM of preesing la 1
bat It kllte aay hlddea moth eg*s. '
ÎlothM ara safe If earefolly pat away I

of Kuppenheimer clothe;

Having recently purchased oi J. Ν Oswell, the plumbing and heating supplies
formerly owned at the Paris Machine Co.
and having made my stable at No. 3 ilain
Street over into a plumbing and hearing
shop, I am in a position to give prompt
and efficient service to people in South
Paris and neighboring towns along the
lines of Plumbing. Heating. Sheet Sietal
Work, Steel Ceiling.
I am agent for American Badiators
and Ideal Boilers.
I earnestly solicit your business in the
above line.

Wanted:

9uaei*al \J0opk

bag.

—the house

Plumbing

*3τοιη fflje Ballp <§ ztm

Look for the MClock in the steeple.*

To Bern ova Liât from Clothing—A
ipoege ia tbe beet brash to remove liât
from cloth lag, Mpeeially the smooth
abrics like broadcloth which seem to
told Hot aad threads M If gtaed.
Um
It Is light aad
ι dry sponge, of oooree.

prices·

NOTICE!

Dpera House Block,

|

lower

good appearance·

A FLY

186

Hew Dyeing Wriaklee—Ia dyeing ma
c'ο thee, «te, at borna, 1 have
ound that td procure η lovely derk
rreea, b'oe or brown I need only edd
me peokege of black dye to ose pack
kge of tbe color d sel red. The molt Is
ι bMotlfol rich shade, Mpeciaily with
»lo· or brow·.

at

c>jt ^ ti* orifice for s fer rx-^ec ti

E^n examined. *1aae*c fifted, arijn*ted and rapahed. Thirty f.-nr yaar* fitting
We can duplicate *oar broken lea· ao matter who fl-ted
r!aaae· in N> rvay.
yon
Errrythief optical. No fane* pnc-a Torie Ian··· coa» bat few can:· ax'ra.
Did yoa nar atop to think tb»· a fir*t c ava Op'ictan, Op'omatna·, or OcaHai
till not have to traaal fro® tova to town, boaaa to boaaa,
fitting glaaaca? Taki
, in élança· on yonr ayaa.
Saa ma aboo. yonr ayea—it'a tba wiaa thine to do.
Vn riropa or daaftroaa drora n>*d *1 tba examination of the aya.
Ofiea Hnora: 8ίβ to ΗΛΟ—130 to 5 P. M. Monday and âa'ardav
eereinga
< )tber boon by appointment. Offloe 'phone 190-2 ; Beaidenee 'phone 2078.

erials,

finer fabrics, better tailoring,

styles

π' Γ prucxc

HILLS

dipped the onil fa hot water hepounding II into tbe wall; then
bar· woold have be»n no chipping away
rr cracking of the plMter.

Clothes,

SOUTH PARIS

'f^rtcc *îj
of pi"
iCr-i r»!zs 1^2r tie optsi>|. To t-^r
tit nctvml ores. YtrztcL. evoked *
Hft-t tfTSAxfes tf trrwitciz^ r*-a
art!*£«f of i«*i rrrto tie ipemre izl
Lj t rf-rc: ~a
£L?*'jA lj -jjir
etoo

J. A. KESWBY CO. Inc.

ore

Kuppenheimer good

EASTMAN & ANDREWS

DONT WAIT-SCREEN NOW!

isve

with

c/f real investment

£ir tAdc i>

Tis· rte

acquainted

for

prices

correct

sti= tj
C A. Terrai «s^3 a D. EJ4e B-eo"
Tt* it» !« I'/ar^J oesr
f*'
îi* toç< oi ti* Er:t ι>ί îrr irrractu
«5 etw^t^oc ri<i & «τ« of i«·
L*oc ti«* s^^nL. Tt* ds>
fe:
4*-· boCtoe ιiA rori **i j oi ti*t rcr·
ii#- er* rr:«ni»?7 hoc to it t<wi·
»<r*e.

Optometrist

rot) ber gsze aloog tbe mop board
tad aotc»d where it wm Bailed, the
soold M*ily have driven her nail In line
nth that end struck the beam or stodAlso, Bom sboold
iing tbe first time.

a

Bene.

Begietered

>oly

iftorMagwfB pctMd.

fr*.Cz ft

r%e

new

each

To Find the Beam—"Ob, dearf aigb»d Bom, "here I bave battered tbe well
ill op with thie nail—made a do*»n onlightly bole· trying to strike e beam,
for that picture n heavy end muat hare
Now if Bom bed
ι strouff support."

If oarried la

R

ei>i

tasted

don't know bow yoa
fie ia always
manage to live with bim!
looking a bead to thing· joet oat of
reach. Shoo, now «boo! I bnve to have
some doughnuts left for «upper."
In aptte of ber words. Mother B.'·
tjM sbooe with pride, m she piled a
plate withoot regard for economy, aad
wrapped it la a napkin.

room

**

Or·.

the

Specify "PEARL Wire Cloth." Its smooth
metallic coating is a guarantee of beauty and lon&
life. Insist on the genuine—two copper wires in
the selvage ar.d our round ta& on every roll
Glad to show it

"Elizabeth, I

akM op little

C*tt* Wa-rvetf tj Voteanc.
τζτ- tu

ΐΛΤχηΖχ

Α

Cet

and mosquitoes. Stop them—
out. Health and comfort demand
that your house be properly screened. Don't wait
until your house is infected with insects—make it
fly-proof new. Protect with PEARL! Costs a.
trifle more at first but lasts longer, so costs much
less in the end.

paid

when we

m

▼ k4t
les t^TCOi. «oes
EjT*»r7
wlti i_ri'jr LrrsElsûiùe !cc« a ιΓ W

nies
OUTWIT
them
keep

wm tbe troabie.
mocb attention to the wet
tiag, I thoocbt it wm all in tbe (borteoing. Now we will see what Mr. Bob
My* to the next piM."
"Wba-'i that aboot Mr. Bob, Honej?"
earn· a big bu. voice free tbe doorway. I
"Now, Mother, I though; when I bad e
home of my own, I cook! find my thing·
if I left the· lymc aroood, bot here I
leave my wife for five a» ou tea end when
1 oome back abe ie gone!—D.ugbuuti?
What lack! Shall we take some home
with ds, Betty?
Too come over by aad
by. Mother, and yoo'll have tbe beat

Later,

«

The Germ
Distributing Association

•'Well! that eertaioly

ever

ti*

ia

4£

*i

phoid

safety's cake."

firelcMcooker d.ooer yoo

it*if

:

•lightly tint the doogb cannot by any
chance absorb more fl ,or in rolling.
That I· it; leave e part of it dry, for
never

<*»e

grfcr?i*~ Ç*·#
«#
entrât
rjctr.vj
Τιλ*
wiioa «f 'iir ww2 «r rn*^
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The point ie to wet it »o
earefol.

I

~

r**jet :*

InaVr»i

There it?j we.e,
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Iî caae &c

ear.

j·

$860 J
six-cylinder OAKLAND 5 passenger TOURING J
$650 >
CAR, running condition and tires good,
5

186 Xain Street, Opera House Block.
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j

iTf'M!

Bot Mother B. had

Watch Inspector for Grand Trunk Β. E.
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Big Irrigate Project.

f'ii*
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-Il wiE W

pi;ci ati# -witi ti«i ρκ«*_7 ι«*ί
κ ar.»afTt rrt-<y±-ir*.

B. L. HUTUHlJrs, Proprietor

I

F

Vriwa. u>i ?ίΛ>

The finest and beet stocked Jewelry Store in town.

CARS and TRUCKS

k."

M*·

la tt* r_a;e «f yt^'rrtt there !»
eyî»r *17 t î^taû* irriçirloc project wtirt la CLprires'ies.terf. It la <Je
to tene 1,793400 irr« wlti
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HILLS
Jewelry Store

Old at and Strong m t National Bank
in Oxford County

Norway,

Λ

»i«r;

ctocoJatka. Lead
uwd » hziirfsd
ctie fm «f "mi*
err." CoMtifctioB freq^aatly exiit· ui tie»
titrt
te real daa?*r.
Dea't dtltj » day &3t
witk
CL-te
at
«alii do*** 9f tke pcre
"L. F." Atwood Med:
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